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Vaily'Egyptian 
Gus says the IIOftg the lAC lings 
is becoming as mcmotoaoas as 
"Jingle klls" soon ",ill be. 
Tu.sday, Oocember •• 1979-Vol. 64, No. 66 
Motion against 
fee increase 
tabled again 
By Paula D. Watter 
Staff Writer 
For uJe third time in as many 
meetings, the Intercoilegiate 
Athletics Committee has tabled 
a resoiutinn opposing the 
proposed $tO increase in the 
student athletics fee. 
The resolution was tabled 
Monday as a result of a low 
turnout in members and a letter 
whicb was sent to committee 
chair Shirley Friend by absent 
committee member Richard 
Bortz. Bortz. a representative 
of the Faculty Senate. was out 
of town on departmental 
business and unavailable for 
comment. 
Tom McGinnis. a 
representative of the Ad-
ministrative and Professional 
Staff Council. asked that the 
resolution be tabled after only 
eight of the 13-member com-
mittee showed up for the 
meeting. McGinnis bad 
membership here." McGin!1is 
said. . 
According to a source close to 
the lAC. Bortz said in his letter 
that he agreed additional funds 
were needed for the growth of 
the athletics program. but felt 
other alternatives have not yet 
been seriously considered. 
Bortz said in his letter tht.( 
before voting. he would like to 
hear more o( these alternatives. 
Bortz asked that consi~ations 
be made concerninl a 
significant increase in tt- .. tkket 
prices for revenue-producing 
sports and he requested that an 
itemized breakdown of how the 
$10 increase was determined be 
made available to the public for 
review. He allro requested 
consideration on the ad-
ministration's plan for phasing 
out the student doUars in the 
athletics budgt"t. the sourec 
said. 
The committee ~f..--o tabled the 
reaolutior> .. , the Nov. 26 
80uthem nlinois University 
oril!inally proposed the 
~ resolution at a meeting on Nov.. 
5. ~~.~rir!~~~7~<·~--~~~--~~""" 
"I'd !"""'~ !rot tv vote today 
and wait and hear Dr. Bortz. I'd 
also like to try aM get the other 
President for Uni'iersity 
Relations George Mace. Mace 
(Continu.d on Poge 11) 
Com.mittee for Reagan 
formed in 24th District 
By J,."re~ emy'''' 
sua Writer 
Regional repl'l.'Sentatives ror 
the Ronald keagan for 
President campaign Monday 
announced the (ormat'v'l of a 
similar committee in ·,.e 24th 
Congressional District. 
Co-coordinalors for the 
committee, Velma Whitson. of 
Marion, and RIck Justice. of 
Centralia, were named at tna, 
group's first organizational. 
meeting Monday night. 
in his 1976 campaign, 81ld that 
lUinois wiD be an imsortant 
state for Re~'gan, who was 
defeated by Gen>!d Ford in the 
1976 lUinois Primary. 
"Reagan will conduct a 
vigorous campaign between 
now and next March because 
Illinois is an important state 
a"d because Southern Illinois is 
an imr-artant part of the s/.ate," 
Totten said. 
Regional Political Director 
Donald L. Totten said Reagan 
uiU be campaigning in Southern 
llIinoU; Jan. 10. • 
Totten added that Southern 
Illinois was friendly to Reagan 
Totten. a state representative 
from Hoffman Estates, said 
Reagan's energy policy would 
be favored by the people of 
Sou~ Illinois because the 
former C-alifornia governor is in 
FUELING THE F11RNACES-Pfies of set at a cool &5 degrees, 3 =e lower 
Illin~is coal destined for the fiery furaaeett of thaa De(Hlrtmeot of Energy re tioas. The 
the Pbysieal Plaut eoDiur vbain ... of warm Pbysical Plant buras about 52, &oDs of coal 
(Continued on Poge 1 t) tlassrooms. However. 'thermostats will be per year. Related story on Page I. 
Rilling maYilffeel gorernan('e system 
SIU-E faculty group allowed 
Bv Rav Robinsoa 
staff Writer 
The SIU-Edwardsville 
Faculty Or~anjzation for 
Collective Bargaining has been 
grarated its request to join the 
Open Meetings Act suit against 
the University Board of 
Trustees. 
The decisj')Il by Judge James 
Williamson; filed Thursday !n 
Jacltson Cou ,ty Circuit Crurt, 
~:-~  ~~fu<:;B u: 
board's entire governance' 
decision. That would mean the 
aoolitioo of Chancellor KeM\."!.~ 
Shaw's office and a return to a 
decentralized system of the ct'ntralization of SIU's 
governance in which the system of governance. The 
campuH presidents report original suit asks only Gmt the 
directly to the board. board be required to kePp 
But C. Richard Grony, board transcripts or tape recordings 
legal counsel. said Monday he of all future executive :.essions 
thoa:ght ~l likely that the board for the state's attorney's in-
would appeal Williamson's spection. 
decision to let the FOCB join the John C. Feirich, L'le trial 
talit. An 'ippeal would bring the altO11M!)' represalting the board 
suit to a halt while the appeUate in the suit, had argued that the 
courta resolve the issue. FUCB's interest'! were being 
The suit. filed in June by the adequatdy represented by the 
Madison County State's At- state's attorney and it should 
tomey's Office, ('barges that the· not be allowed to join the suit. 
board violateci the Open He also told theeourt that if the 
Meetings Act by holding FOLB wanted to sue the board, 
e.'tecutive sessions to discuss it should fL'e a separate suit. 
to join meetings suit 
FOCB attorney Wayne Sch-
wartzman had countered that 
the FOCB, because its memb€Ts 
are employees of the Univet-
sity. had interests beyond those 
of the genera; public repre-
sented'by the state's attorney. 
Although the FOCB request 
was ~o join the suit on the state's 
attor!~ey's side. Assistant 
State's Attorney Michael 
Thompson took no positioo on it. 
tn a brief letler to the at· 
tomeys for the three pa!1ies, 
WiHiamso.~ said he was gran--
ting the Fo\' "1l request because 
be thought I.! might not be 
adequately represented by the 
state's attorney. 
Gruny was reluctant to 
discuss the board's next move 
in the suit. but did say the board 
would probably file motions 
painting out that the Open 
Meetings Act does not allow a 
court to overturn decisiOllS by 
public bodies. 
"We would probably file a 
=:=~U;::bec~. J:: 
part of the pleading is 
lromething the law doesn't 
allow."'Gnmy said. 
Creu~s repair 
train tracks 
Groups seek truth~in-testing bill support 
8y Mary Ana McNally 
Staff Writer 
All three Illinois Ct-ntral Gulf 
Railroad tracks were opened 
for train traffic l\fondav af-
ternoon. after crews repiact'd 
rail .. and cross ties damaged by 
minor derailments. 
Paul Seaton. assistant 
superintendent at ICG's Car-
bondale office. said the crews 
finished replacing rails and 
cross ties on the south tracks by 
Jackson Street and ~ tracks 
about 4 p.m. Monday. 
By Kane Galle 
Staff Wriur 
SIU and Edwardsville Dlinois 
Public Interest Research 
Groups and the NAACP 
demonstrated in front of 
Lawson Han this weekend in 
support of truth-In-testing 
legislation. 
The law school entrance_ 
exam (LSAT) was being given 
Saturday in Room 161 and the 
demonstrators - carrying 
signs and handing out flyers -
met the students !is they left the 
bu~'1~o!s~:tc!J':iIed for 
SUPlK'rt or a truth-in-testing biD. 
The bill requires test com-
panies such as the Educational 
Testing Service to disclose 
studies or test validity, to in-
form students what their scores 
mean and how they will be 
reported, and to liil1vi~ the 
student W!t~ 2 .. l1PY or the t.est 
Ojuestions, the student's IJn-
swers and the correct !!:-... wers. 
"We are not protesting 
against giving the tests," said 
Ed Evt~lis, president or sm's 
IPIRG. "We want to raise 
awaNnesS of the secrecy and 
unaccountability of the ETS in 
reporting the validity of stan-
dardized tests." 
According to Harley Brad-
shaw, director or the Testing 
Center, tests such as the LSAT 
and SAT are developed by ETS 
but administered through the 
Testing Center. The completed 
tests are sent to ETS offices in 
New Jersey, he said. 
According to a "fact sheet" 
compiled by the national PIRG, 
more Iilan 3 million students 
take standardized admissions 
tests annually and secrecy has 
surrounded the testing industry. 
The PIRG report claims that 
ETS studies on the validitv or 
the tests have been withheld 
from outsiders and it'a virtuany 
impossible for indf'pendenl 
resercher to assess the qualitv 
or a test because or the secrecy 
that surrounds it. 
California and New Yark 
have enacted truth·in-!esting 
laws and federal legislatiOll has 
been introduct'd in Congress by 
Rep.Ted Wei'lS, D·New York. 
aoil Fep. Mlirl.~y Chis1'K.!m. D· 
New York. Comi!litt~ ~IMl1gs 
on the Iegislatior. 'lre being 
(Continued on Pco,.-.e 1 I) ICG has a north, south and 
rock track going through 
C.arbondale. 
TIle trac~ were damaged 
when a freight train, running 
=il~:~:~:l!t~~i 
County board' 'OKs $2.5 million budget 
7 p.m. SundAy, Seaton said. The 
crossing at Oak Street was 
blocked to automobile and 
pedestrian traffic for about 30 
minuta, according to Seaton. 
By Karn Gullo 
S&aff t','rlter 
TIle Jackson County board 
has approved a budget of over 
52.5 million for count, offices. 
Tentative projected budgets 
for count) ·offices listed 
projf'Cted expenditures of 
52.m,r.tr1. The budget, which 
was adtlpted ThW'Sday at the 
board meeting, listed ex-
penditures or $2,668,137. 
The board balanced the 
budget and elminated a deficit 
of $16.000 by reducing the cash 
surplus from $650.000' to 
$500,000, and adding it to the 
budget. TIle additional $150.000 
in cash surplus will be used to 
meet revenue alaaring fund 
requests, but according to 
COU::lty Finance Committee 
Chairman Gary HctrUieb, there 
will not be enough funds to meet 
the requested $300,000 in 
revenue sharing funds made by 
county organizations. 
Allocations for revenue 
sharing were postponed until 
the Dec. 12 board meeting. 
• Hartlieb said the budget 
appears to have increased f,'om 
last year, but tltat is because the-
cash swjdus was added. Ther<-
is not a substantial change in 
the budget over last year. he 
said. 
Hartlieb will present the 
fmance committee with a new 
total of $148,000 for revenue 
sharing at its meeting this 
week. He said he assumes thaI 
the new figure will be approvf'd 
by the committee . 
The board approved the 
s~f's budget or $-194,286 by a 
vote of eight to six. No salarv 
recommendations were made 
by the Sheriff's Department 
Merit Commission, and State'S 
(Continued or ,.~ .. 11} 
Another ICG freight train 
derailment occurred at 10:30 
a.m. S\.i(lday in Random, 
located about 40 miles north or 
Carbondale on U.S. Route 51, 
when five cars or a Memphis to 
Chicago train ran orf the tracks, 
according to Lonnie Burch, 
train mas:er. 
Amtrak passengers on both 
the northbound and southbound 
Shawnee trains were delayed 
about 30 minutes by the 
derailment. according to AI 
Diedrick. Amtrak ticket clerk. 
Funeral services Ileld for drowning victim 
Amtrak sent a bus to Cen-
tralia to pick up 36 people riding 
the Chicago to Carbondale 
train. About 65 people were 
then sent from Carbondale to 
Centralia by bus to board the 
train to Chicago. 
Both Seaton and Burcb ex-
plained that a derailed train is 
"like havin$( a rIat tire on a 
car." 
By 8U1 Crowe 
S&aff Writer 
Funeral services were held 
Sunday for a man found 
drowned in a strip pit three 
miles norUi or Du Quoin. 
Nelson Milligan, 39, was 
buried at McElvain Cemetery 
in Du Quoin foUowing memorial 
services. Milligan's death was 
ruled to be an accidental 
drowning by Perry County 
Coroner Frank Maxton 
Open lOam 
Ladies Play FREE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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following an autopsy Saturday. 
Milligan's body was found at 
10:25 a.m. Friday in about 50 
feet of water near the spot 
where his lO-foot flatboat 
capsized Thursdar· 
Milligan and his son Daniel 
were checking several traps 
they had set in the pit whm 
Nelson Milligan, who could not 
swim, stood up and the boat 
capsi7.ed. Daniel Milligan tried 
to save his father, but when be 
realized he couldn't, he swam to 
shore and called for help. 
Five-aod-a-balf hours of 
diving and dragging operations 
~ unsuccessful Thursday 
m attempts to find Milligan's 
body. However, his body was 
found after two hours IJC ad-
ditional searching Frida . 
Divers from the Elkvide Fire 
Deputment and Du Quoin 
Emerge,:~v Service an,-
Disaster Team '"~ assisted by 
ONLY AT ,/{isser OPTICAL 
·"'-'''-.-1_-'''-
sift .. 
glvl.".,. 
-Give a 
Weisser 
Gift 
Certificate 
in the 
amovntof 
yourcnoice. 
Experience 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
FREE 
.CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
-CONTACTS FOR ALL AGES 
ASt< ABOUT OUR OONTACr LENS 
CONTINUOUS CARE ~ 8 
CARBONDALE 
218 S. Illinois 
~}49-734S 
the Du Quoin Fire Department, 
D-Il Quoin State Police, Perry 
~oonty Sheriff's Police, Illinois 
Department of Conservation 
and Salvation Army. 
Weather 
Mostly sunny and warmer 
Tuesday with highs in the low to 
mid 505. Partly cloudy and 
warmer Tuesday nigltt with 
lOW!t in the mid to upper 305. 
1 .... Ii •••• , ... 
or~ __ """"""''9 
;\Ien charged t(';,11 robbery"; 
"alted for speeding violation 
By Rill Crow~ 
Staff \\'riter 
fo'our men from northern 
Illinois have been arrested and 
charged with an armed rob-
ber)' at Grand Central Stereo, 
921 E. Main St.. over the 
weekend. 
Previn H. Sanford. 17, Ansia 
Willis Jr .• 18, Albert A. Davis. 19 
and James W. Colem(~n Jr .• 20, 
have each been charged With 
two counts of armed robbery 
and one count of theft over $150. 
Bond has been set at $50.000 for 
each man. according to Jackson 
Cwnty Assistal.. State's At· 
torney Guice Strong. 
The four allegedly entered the 
store armed with a sawed-off 
shotgun and anothe!' rifle 
shor~ after it C\~ at 10 a.m. 
~ cusr~m~~t:e eh!f~or:: 
(fispJay room of the store ft)f an 
hour·and-a·half ",hile television 
:u~~~~to~e~;~::~ 
assistant to the Carbondale 
police chief. 
AI 12:~ p.m. Saturday, tile 
four were arrested by Du Quoin 
Slate Trooper Ben Higgerson 
after he stopped th~ir car for a 
speeding violation on Interstate 
57. one mile oorth of Benton. 
liiggerson rlln a computer 
check on Sanford's drivers 
license which revealed that he 
had been chal')!M Nov. 21 for a 
burglary III Carbondale. 
They 9ne transferred to 
Franklin County Jail and had 
not ypt been returned to Car· 
bondale Monday afternoon. 
Police said they are trying to 
It lC8te 8 yellow rental truck 
which r.ia, have been used to 
haul the merchandise away. 
The total value of the stolen 
property has not been an· 
nounced. but Strong said he 
would estimate It to be from 
$20,000 to $30,000. 
Strong said additional 
charges may be filed against 
tire four before the case is 
brought to trial. but he would 
no,t,~~ft~'::o~~,::~espolice 
Department is continuing its 
investigation and tJr .. Jackson 
County State's Attorney's Office 
(Continued on Page 11) 
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11 killed in crush at Who show 
CINC1NNATf (API - A 
panicked crow I s[alJ1~ as 
they arrived f<.r a "OCk concert 
by "The Who" on Monday night. 
and Fire Chief Burt Lugananni 
said lit Ip.dst 11 people were 
killed in the crush. 
A number of persons were 
also reported injured. 
Offi<:ials said th->y could not 
explain why the crowd panicked 
as they went into the Riverfront 
Coliseum for the concert. 
Authorities said police and 
fire department ambulances 
took the injured to at least four 
Cincinnati hospitals. 
Cincinnati Public Safety 
director Richard Castellir.· said 
the victims were apparently 
trampled or suffocated. 
(;unmen alt(Wk b.L,,; 
2 tWwL, lOin jured 
TOA BAJA, Puerto Rico (AP) 
- Terrorist gunmen ambushed 
a U.S. Navy bus on a lonely 
country road early Monday. 
killing two sailors and wounding 
10 other servicemen and women 
in the bloodiest attack ever 
against the miHtary on this U.S. 
commonwealth island. 
No one claimed responslwlity 
for the attack. but Navy com-
manders blamed it on radical 
groups that bave long sought to 
end Navy gunnery practice at 
the Puerto Rican out-island of 
Vieques. A pro-independence 
terror group recently 
threatened to step up anti·Navy 
violence. 
In Washington, White House 
press secretary Jody Powell 
sai~ President Carter deplored 
the attack as "8 despicable act 
of murder" inconsistent with 
the political attitudes of most 
Puerto Ricans. 
Three of those wounded in the 
dawn attack were Navy enlisted 
'News1?oundup 
women, the Navy said. It said 
two of the wounded were in 
critical condition. five were in 
senoos condition and three 
others were treated and 
released. 
KllOme;"i r:oted 
ol·ed(J,~d for life 
·rEHRAN. Iran rAPI - The 
Iranian people. in a vast show of 
support for the Moslem elder 
who has made the holding of 
American hostages part of a 
holy crusade, voted over-
whelmingly Monday to make 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
their political overlord fl1r life .. 
The Khomeini regime, 
~~~:~eio:~~~e~ruafu~~~~ 
military attack, expected by 
many Iranians. It posted more 
guards at the U.S. Embassy, 
where 50 Americans r.tered 
thetr 30th day of captivity in the 
hands of Moslem militants 
demanding that the United 
~~es Jf~~.over the deposed 
(:arter cons;(iers 
break lCith Libya 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The 
Carter administration is 
reviewmg U.S. ties with Libya 
and is considering options that 
include severing relations 
because of a mob attack on the 
American Embac;sy in Tripoli. 
officials said Monday. 
The embassy attack Sunday 
was the latest in 8 number of 
violent incidents in Islamic 
countrieq and involved a mob 
proclaiming solidarity with 
Iranians who are holding 50 
American hostages in Tehran. 
State Department spokesman 
Hooding Carter said the ad-
ministration is conducting a 
"general review" of relations 
with Libva, and he criticized the 
Libyan government's response 
to Sunday's mob attack as 
"inadequate. " 
Britain aut',oriW8 
RI,mies;a gm:ernor 
LONDON I API Tbe 
Cabinet i~.su~ I 1 'JnIer-io-
cou!lcil Mon.-!~y night 
authorizing appointment 01 a 
governor to rule Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia with full legislative 
and executive powers. 
The action came hours after 
Foreign Secretary Lord 
Carrington said Britain would 
go ahead with plans to establish 
a new government in that 
breakaway African colony with 
or v.ithout an ag>"eement from 
the Patriotic Front gocrrilla 
alliance. 
JJ'ind., sure woman 
from suicil/e jrunp 
NEW YORK lAP) - A 29-
year-old woman, sav~ by 
gusting winds when she jmnped 
from the EmpIre State 
Building. ft':lS listed in 
satisfactory condition Monday 
at a hospital. 
Elveda Adams of the Bronx 
leaped fronl the 86tb-f1oor ob-
~atiOD de<:k Sunday night but 
landed on a 21 :!-foot ledge OIIly 
one floor below the deck, of-
fICials said. They said winds of 
up to 30 mph had pushed her 
tumbling body toward tbe 
building. 
Fashion Jeans 
(Le e'-·fII,,,, ''',''; 'Pill··U"ill'._ ....
-=: =-iiti~ ""'"' 
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Extending Morris library hours 
not possible under cu"ent budget 
This letter is in reply to a 
recent letter from Kara Lind-
strom to the Daily Egyptian and 
to other students who have 
eoxpressed concerns about 
Morris Library's hours. 
Although the library does not 
open ..... til Z p.m. on Sundays 
and closes at 10 p.m. on Fridavs 
and 6 p.m. on Saturdays, the 
library is open a total of 981;4 
hours per week during regular 
term periods. Hours are ex-
tended to midnight on both 
Fridavs and Saturdays 
preceding the last week of 
classes and exam week eacb 
semester, for a totdl of 1061,.4 
hours per week. This schedule 
amounts to roughly two and 
one-half times the normal 
American 4O-hour work week. 
The matter of opening earlier 
on Sundl1YS or remaining open 
Imger OIi Fridays and Satur-
days Will discussed with 
departmelt and dh-isim beads 
recently. It was the over-
whelminl: opinion of these 
people tha ~ there is no way the 
librilry's staff and funds lor 
student workers can be stret· 
ched any farther. In fact. mo&t 
department and division heads 
indicated we are now over-
extended and. in order to 
maintain our present budget for 
purchasing books. journals. and 
other materials, as well as for 
providing su~n services, is 
tight in every category. It was 
even necessary this past fiscal 
year to carry over same $40.000 
in periodical aDd binding in-
voices which exceeded last 
year's allocations. 
The University ad-
ministration. and particularly 
Vice President Horton, are very 
aware of our current funding 
problems. They have been 
supportive to the fullest extent 
=~~~~:::;:t~~~::: 
funds to meet special needs. At 
this time. if additional funds 
DOONESBURY 
r 
MDn? 
\ 
were forthcoming, there are 
many other areas that would 
immediately compete with the 
request for extending hours. 
Over the COU1'Se of years the 
:nbra!hen has= :!'!!ts wa= 
greatest. We believe the 
library's pre8eDt schedule is 
geared to meeting the tim-.s of 
greatest overall need. We are 
aware that u~rs lire waiting for 
the library to open at 2 p.m. on 
Sundays and that some would 
like to remain be~·.JDd 10 p.m. on 
FJiWys and 6 p.m. on Satur-
days. We ere also aware, 
however, that some faculty and 
students sre frustrated bec.-ause 
we cannot order all the 
neriodicals and books thE'Y 
would Uk", nor process aU the 
materials as quickly as they are 
needed, nor have more 
librarians at reference desks to 
respond to questions and assist 
with research problems. nor 
expand the Self-Instruction 
Center, nor install better 
beating and ventilating con-
t:'oIs, nor alleviate llie present 
over-crowded conditions in 
Morris Library. The list of 
needs is long and the matter of 
extending hours, while not 
unimportant. is one among 
many itelt's. 
The undergraduate and 
graduate student represen-
tali'/es on the Library Affairs 
Advisory -Committee have 
expressed concerns· about 
library hours and other needs. 
These issues are being 
discussed and every effort will 
conti_ to be made 10 stretch 
our funds as ('arefully as 
possible to rn«t the widest 
range of needs. Meanwhile, in 
acknowledging your concerns 
and fnJStrations, I would also 
ask for undel'!'tanding of the 
complexity n! the is.!ues and far 
reasonable adjustment t<1 
circumstances which wt: cannot 
now change. 
!CaIII"t" G. Pt:~erson 
Dean of Library Affain 
by Garry Trudeau 
Page •. Daily Egyptian, Decemb.r., 1 tn9 
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Tolercmce and reason na....ocu here I wish that more Americans would uy to understand the 
bitterness felt by many (-anians 
toward the American govern-
ment. I wonder how we 
A..Jericans would feel if a 
foreign government was 
As anthroJ)C)logists. whose 
!)rOfessionai lives require a 
commitment both to reaswed 
discourfe aP1f to the value of 
cultural diversity, we are 
distressed by the highly 
emotional and xenophobic: 
reactions which have 0ttUITed 
in some places during the crisis 
in Iran. Especiafly, it is 
distressing to see appeals for 
tolerance, reason, and freedom 
of speech booed and derided 
within the university com-
munity itself. 
in anthropo!cgy classes par. 
ticularly win at this time apply 
what they have learned in the 
classroom to everyday life by 
avoiding emotional or 
eUmocentric statements and 
actions. As difficult as the 
current crisis it, it does provide 
us with the opportunity to 
reaffirm our commitment to the 
idea of the university IS a place 
of reasoned debate and mutual 
tolerance. 
propping up a non-
democratically oppressive 
ruler in our own country? In 
effect, we were sacrificing the 
we!l-being of the Iranian people 
for our own national mterest. 
To what degree the aVi:l"aJ!e 
Americ'tn citizen is responsible 
for the actions of its govern· 
ment, especially in (oreigl; 
affairs where such actions are 
less visiblE'. I'm not sure. Bnt 
surely one can see where much 
of the bitterness towards 
Ameri.can by Iranians could 
have been formed. 
M. Uonel Bender 
Associate Profes.or 
We do not, of course, in any 
way condone the seizure of 
foreign embassies or threats of 
yiolence directed against in-
nocent persons. But it is 
necessary to react to such 
provocative actions in a way 
that reinforces our com-
mitment to humanism and 
reason, and not in an anti-
human and irrational fashion 
which will only make a tragic 
situation more tragic still. 
PauJDiener 
Assistant Professor 
David P. Braun 
Assistant Professor 
Reactions disturbing 
It l'llkes something closer to 
horne to arouse emotions in the 
hearts and minds of Americans, 
most of whom are anything but 
oppressed. I think it's a shame 
that Americana lind it con-
venient to ignore What our ~ 
government had bel!ll doing to 
the peofle of Iran. while ex-
pres&ing outrage for what 
they're doing at our em~ 
now. Peter Crockett 
So far. most students at SIU-C 
have reacted w events in a 
responsible and mature 
fashion. We hope that all of the 
students who have participated 
The reaction of many 
Americans to the Iranian crisis 
disturbs me. Tbey have a right 
to be outraged about the 
takeover of the embassy in 
Teheran, and tht subsequent 
taking of hostages by the 
Iranians. What disturbs me. 
though. is that this is where 
their outrage ends. Graduate, Economics 
Relief agencies need support 
to stop Cambodia's suffering 
IT liAS BEEN NEARLY FOUR WEEKS 
since the Ayatollah Ruhollah Komeini captured 
50 Americans and the 8' .ention of the world 
witb eccentric mob actIon in Teheran. The 
fates of the hostages and the excesst"S of the 
Ayatollah and his hoods pushed aside other 
events in the daily news. However. the 
conflict between the U S. and Iran has over-
shadowed anothel' tragic confrontation: A 
confrontation between life and death in 
Cambodia. 
Nearly 3 mi:lion Cambodians, already tor-
tured by war, .-ebellion and famine, may be 
extinguished by :!tarvation in the next few 
months. Ofricials at the United Nations 
estimate that. during t;", past five years, some 
4 million have succumbed to disease, 
malnutritim, exhaustion and execution. 
FINALLY. AFfER A DECADE of 
bloodletting, the civilized world has begun to 
take notice. Officials of the relief operation 
organized by the Ul'~ted Nations haVE' moved 
into the area, and are faced with the horrible 
specter of thousands of near-dead Cambodians 
straggling through the jungle. 
U.N. Secretary~eral Kurt Waldbeim W.lS 
not overstating the case when he ca~led the 
mass death in Cambodia "a national tragedy 
that may have no parallel in history." 
President Carter has committed the United 
States to give $69 mi!lioo in aid for food and 
medicin~ to the relief operations. Additional 
pledges totalling $68 miUion have been received 
by the United Nations. 
TIlE AMOl:STS ARE STAGGERING, but so 
too are the needs of a country that has become 
an immense graveyard. Detipite the hundn:ds 
of tons of food and medicine trickling into the 
refugee ('amps set up along t~ bor~ of 
Thailand and Cambodia. O:dIIlD; a privatt' 
Joe Sobczyk 
fdl,~~fdt ..... 
British relief agency, estimates that 80 percent 
of Cambodia's children are suffering from the 
severest forms of malnutrition. Furthermore, 
some are beyond help; the lack of adeqo.:ate 
nutrition has len many of them with permanent 
brain damage. Most of the population is forced 
to survive on a rice ratim of 4.5 ounces per 
person per day. 
There is little that anyone in Southern Dlinois 
can do to have a positive impact on the Iranian 
crisis. There is a gl"E!at deal we can do to help 
relieve the decimated Cambodians. 
Most families would think nothirg of inviting 
an extra guest for a holiday dinner. The ('ost of 
setting an extra place at the table would buy a 
25-p0und bag of rice whlch could easily feed 10 
Cambodians for a week. 
MERE ARE A HALF-DOZEN Irternational 
relief agencies seeking support for their .ef-
forts. Locally. church groups Ilre sponsonng 
refugee ftlmilies. Donations to the various 
Cambodian relie: fu.,~ can be channelled 
through the churches in town. The local chapter 
of the Red CrOSll: is also involved and taking 
donations. 
U there is no personal action on our part, if 
we make no efforts to btcome involved in 
relieving the Cambodian horror, we may eond 
up loo:dnt; back in 3U years at a difft'rent 
horror: The horror of a pro..'perous nation idly 
watching a dt'Spt>rate people disintegrate. 
En~rgy coordinator labels city 
buildings gross enelltgy wasters 
By Mary Au Ml'Nuity 
Stan Writer 
During his first two weeks as 
Carbondale's energy coor-
dinator, Robert Pauls bas found 
that the city "has a long wav to 
go" to make the University City 
corr.plex buildings energy ef-
ficient. 
Pauls. who was hired Nov. 20 
as the city's first full-time 
energy adviser. began 
preliminary energy audits of 
the University City complex 
and fire departJr.ent buildings 
to determine the energy ef· 
rlClency rating of eacn building. 
The complex is klcated in the 
600 block of East College and 
boustts the Carbondale police 
department, City Hall, Cou~i1 
Chambers, as weD .... other 
local government. CI'Iltlmunity 
and University o{fi<:es. 
"We've got nine buildings and 
they are pre«y gross energy 
wasters," Pa'.ds said at Mon-
day's City Council meeting. 
"They are major wasters and 
I'm sure they're indicative of 
the rest of the city." 
The city manager and council 
created the energy coordinator 
position to "handle the city's 
expanding role in eDl!rgy 
consenration and alternative 
energy utilization." 
The energy audits are being 
conducted as the first stage of 
an Illinois Institute of Natural 
Resources grant application 
that offers matching funds to 
Diinois schools. hospitals. units 
of 10cal government and public 
care units to i~rease energy 
efficiencies in these buildings. 
The preliminary ..... -tits In-
clude gathering inforn:atlon 
about the buildings' un of 
energy, analyzing the st.~ture 
and operation, and checking to 
_ that &he Mater or coolant is 
~Pau.ls 
openating at peak efficiency. 
Pauls. 29. said ODe program 
be would like to to see the 
council undertake ;.s a corn-
prehensive community energy " 
study. 
"We have to have a com-
preheDsive eDergy review 
unpact analysIS of how much 
is being used by the ~hesaid. 
Pauls explained that is in.· 
portant for a city to becfnnr 
energy selt-sufficient, or not 
totally dependent no outside 
sources for energy needs. 
One way citizens caD help the 
city become eDergy self-
sufficient is to bire Carbondale 
firms to insulate homes so that 
less energy, purchased from 
outside finns, is needed to ueat 
or cool them, accordU.g to 
Pauls; The money would then 
be recycied within the city. 
A program like this would 
probably take about a year to 
complete and would require "a 
Int of citiv.'!l input," the energy 
coordillBtor said. 
Before working fer the city. 
Pauls spent ei~:.t months 
writing a curriculum on solar 
system installation and 
maintenance for Ufo! in 
technical sclJools or colleges 
and universities: He was hired 
by the &hool of Technical 
Ca. -eers. through a grant from 
the Illinois Solar Energy 
Systems Curriculum 
Development Project, to 
complete this guide. 
Pauls, who's salary Is $$11.300" 
per year, Ims about five years 
experience in energy-related 
projects. His exrerience In-
cludes: president of Self-
Reliance Enterprises, aD ap-
propriate technOlogy consuJting 
firm in lofinnesota; co-e-fitor 
and business manager of 
Alternative Sources of Energy. 
~. maguine: and lq)I!aker at 
various conferences. 
Iranian ·oil wells 9 
llI(Jl'e name trouble 
LA HABRA. Calif. fAP) -
Scott Triolo tbought his 6-inch 
(olastic oil wells, filled wit~ 100 
pom:ent real crude oil, would 
outsell the pet rock. Instead, 
they sank lUte ODe. 
The trouble was the name he 
f~~e;!.:::a~ J~~~~ a;d ~ 
label on the product: "Own 
Your Own Iranian Oil WeD." 
Since militant Iranians took 
Americans hostage at the U.S. 
Embassy iD Tehran Nov. 4. 
sales of the $5 miDiatures have 
plummeted. 
"There's a defir.it~ 
misconception. My pro.:hoct is 
not from Iran," said the 24-
year-old businessm~n::..._ ., 
Assistant:;,nip in French offered 
The French section is ac-
cepting applications from 
French majOl'S graduating in 
1980 and curr4'~' graduate 
studeDts in Freneh for a 
teaching assistantship in Caen, 
France for the academic year 
1980-81. Applications should 
be iD the form of a letter c0n-
taining a statement shoot the 
applicant's future pl&ns in the 
area of French, Ins motivatio;. 
for gOOlg to "'raIJ("<!, a listing of 
Frencb courses takea and 
grades recieved. mojor GPA 
and overall GPA. a description 
of the applicant's capability ill 
the area of teaching the English 
language and leadl'lg 
discussions about American 
culture. and a statement about :e ~~:.!!:.bility to adjust 
The student sent to Caen may 
serve in a variety of lP.aching 
situations aU related to the 
English language in a French 
Iycee. D.L. Gobert, Frcnc:b 
section.bead said. 
Th. ~ pay is $750 a month for 
eig'lt {l0Jlths.· An attempt is 
being made to fi:.d free lodging, 
aM there is a possiblity of 
taKing university courses at DO 
cost, if the student is interested. 
The French section wiD ac· 
cept appl~ations until fo'eb. 1. 
1980. The nominee and an 
alternate will be selected by 
Feb. 8. Applications should be 
sent to the Department of 
Foreign Language and 
Literatllnl. 
• •• Earth and Nature 
combined with science. 
The basis for looking your 
best is ANALYSIS. 
In Carbondale: 
715 S. University 
{on the island} 
457-2523 
In K·Mart Plaza 
across from 
University Mall 
In Herrin: 
704 S. Par~ 
942-7534 
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Temperatures drop in campus bui1dinf~s ~~ ~A~/ITY 06 
f :~~:~'':'''''':' .. c':J:.-~.· .By J-n 0Is0a Shortage of coal at this time. wbich ones are important 
SlaR Writer The physical plant burns Illinois enough to warrant heating the 
If YGU think your classrooms coal that comes from the building." 
seem coiderthis winter than Freeman United Coal Mining Some buildings are exempt 
last, you're right. Tem- Co. from the low temperature 
penatures aN" being set at 6S Even though much of Illinios' regulation. This inclu~s 
degrees rather tban 68 in coal cannot be burned because laboratories and greenhouses 
com~ with Department of of its high sulfur content. which require special con-
Energy regulations. Engram said there is enough diticns to protect plant and 
uU's reaDy difficult to ad- 10w-suUur coal to heat the animal life, computer rooms. 
minister beat the way people IIniversity. and Shryock Auditorium, which 
want us to and we've already There Is. however, a problem houses a pipe' organ L!"..lt would 
received wme complaints," \'lith particulate emissions. he be damaged if a specified 
said Thomas Engram. added. Sucb emissions. which humidity level is not maill" 
superintendent of utilitiez. are in smoke and ash, are a by- tained. 
He added that even though product of coal combustion, To Engram said savings cannot 
thermostats are being set at 65 help solve the problem. bids are be accurately determined until 
degrees, temperatures will being taken to purchase an after the lo-day closing because 
probably fluctuate somewhere emission control system which the weather is a major deter-
ar.<Jlmd that noint. will bring the part'culate levels minant. H outside temperatures 
"Our systeml> never can u 11 d erE n vir 0 n m 11' n t a I are high, less heat will be 
control on an exact ::traight Protection Agency regulations. required for the buildings to 
line. !C tf thermometers re.'td :it Erw,,1 am said the system should maintain a specified level of 
close to 66. plus or min:.!' a oc installed by mid·l!MJ1. beat. 
degree or so, that's about what "It's been a long. hard fight to The university is beated by 
the temperatures Ih'"'e going to get funds appropriated for the feeding coal into boilers that 
be," Engram said. system." Engram said. He generate steam. There are four 
It takes 52,652 tons of coal to added that he started applying BO,ooo-pound boiler.s. but usually 
heat the cenna} campus for f~ral funds in 1970. only three are nee~ed to 
buik5,ngs e'ie. year. Engram Engram said he cO:Jldn't prOOuc.: the 200.000 pounds of 
:s":-t!'be e:~~t$1.s ~$illi~~ror's estimate how much money wiU steam necessary to heat ilie 
.... cbelosessavoedverwthehenChri~eStmasUnivebrsity buildings. $34 per ton. reak There are 15 builaings con-
The price of coal has in- from Dec. 22 through Jan. I. strucled since 1962. that can be 
creased by about :n pt"rcent "Right:ow I'm getting let- immediately shut down because 
over the past five years. In 1974. ters from people saying they they are controlled from a 
the natw'al resource sold for need certai.~ buildings open for central panel at the physieal 
.55 a too, be added. one reas.lD or another." plant. Engram said that if ail 
!?(spite the country's energy Engram said. "I have to study campus buildings were under 
crisis. Engram said there is no the situations and determilre the remote control system a 
Baroque Consort intellse, precIse 
By Carrie Sw~~ 
sa.deat Writer 
David Hickman and William 
Neil combined artistry ard 
musical talent Thursday night 
ift !Or. astounding performance 
featur.ng trumpet and organ 
renditioos of classical music. 
The free concert, belli in 
Shryock Auditorium, fea1ured 
the works of Albinoni. B\lCh. 
UerteI. Martini. Mozart and 
l'elemann. Hickman, on 
trumpet. and Neil, on org.Jn. 
filled their music with counter 
melodies and exaggerated 
rhythms in cbssic baroque 
style. 
Hickman. professor of 
trumpet at the University of 
Illinois, exhibited the intense 
and precise execution that has 
made him recognized by as one 
of the ten most successful new 
solo artists in the United States. 
eDingo 
eAcme 
With a near-mYStical toUch. 
Hickman was able to draw 
brilliant climaxes from 
'delicate, flowing mt'lrxiies into 
brilliant climaxes. such as in 
Bach's "Ave Maria." 
Hickman h2d an intrinsic 
:=7~~~:'~:rn= 
~ame from within himseU, not 
just from the trumpet. 
In 1974 he won ti'...; C.D. 
Jacks9n PriU' for outstanding 
brass player from the 
Tanglewood Music Festival. 
The honor was given to him by 
~J 8:tl!r ~h~l:r ~tein 
Hickman. president of the 
International Trumpet Guild. 
has performed with numerous 
eJustins 
bands and orchestras aU over 
the lJ .S. and ha.'i released 
several solo albums. 
Neil's fluent skiD with the 
organ complemented and 
sometimes even overpowered 
Hickman's melodies. A 
dramatic organist, N~ll exer-
cised a g:eat deal of control 
o\'",r his music. 
Neil best demonstrated his 
deYotioo to renaissance and 
baroque music with his solo 
performance of Toccata and 
Fugue in D Minor by Bach. The 
intense volume capacity ~f 
Shryock's pipe organ was 
utilized in this powerful but 
dissonant piece that at times 
was unpleasant to the ear. 
Neil, well known through his 
many con(.-ert tours. is a teacher 
in the Washington. D.C. area at 
American and Catholic 
University. 
eHerman Survivor 
eNocona 
-Red Wing 
Leather 8elts & Wallets Western Hats lty 
.with names engraved .Bailey .Ranch Wear 
Jim and Dot's Shoe Store 
Located in Anna 833·5245 
TBI60LI MIlE 
LUNCH BUCKET SPECIAL 
% Ib of iuicy and tender 
Hot Italian Beef 
served on fresh bakery bread 
with delicious pepperonC'inis 
Poge6. Doily Egyptian. December ... 197'1 
and potato chips 
only $1.95 
. .... .... OfferGeod All Oay ~ong (orcarryout service ~all 54'J~ 7111 
greater· savi'lgs could be 
.. ~bieved W~ft!n the univt'rsily 
c1Dses because adjustments 
would be easier to monilDr. 
. Engram said he is curren·h : 
doing an energy audit on each 
ca.,,!lU9 building io oroer to 
acquire f~1 fUT.1fs for more 
energy conservation measures. 
'Inquiry· program 
10 focus on energy 
Fred Shapirn. a lawyt'r and 
\'1siting assistant professor of 
aviation and fire science, will 
host Tuesday night's 'Inquiry' 
on WSIU-TV. The program is to 
air live at 9 p.m. 
The program will focus on the 
energy crisis in Southern 
liIinois. and guests will inclU<ie 
Anthony Uberatore from the 
Institute of Natural Rt'Sources. 
John Paul from Amex Coal, and 
a representativE' from the 
Illinois Geological Societv. 
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afewgood leaders. flii 
Being a Marine officer requires many things. Total 
responsibility. Ability to give 100·;' to everY 
challenge-every time. Above all. leadership; the 
Single most critical skill sOl.ght after by an em-
ployer-.military or civilian. If you ha ... ·e the poten-
tial. desire. toughness and determination. we C':.ln 
make you a It.>ader_ Not just while you're a Morine 
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Marine 
Corps Programs Repre~entatives in the Student 
Center at the River Rooms. Dec. 4-6 from 3 a.m. to" 
p.m. or call (3Ui 263-58U collect. 
The Few.The Proud. Thf Marines: ,,_ .. -. --. 
Ballet spoof grew DloD9tonous 
8, ("nlg ~Vrieze 
starr Wriwr 
F'or the true ballet buff 
iat.d'day·s performance by Les 
Ballets de Trockadero de Monte 
Carlo may have been funny. 
even hilarious. But for someone 
unfamiliar with the classical 
dance interoretations of "Swan 
Lake.' "Sleefng Beauty" and 
Don Quixote,' anything past the 
first act of the ballet parody 
grew moootoncNs. 
To chidingly satirize the 
pretensions of classical dance 
seems a genuinel~r good idea. 
But how many times can you 
laugh at a botched dance step. a 
sly glance or a man in a tutu? 
These elements were all part of 
the Sbryock Celebrity Series 
performance, present. in fact, 
m over·abundance. 
The first dance, a satire of the 
second act of TcbiakovsKY's 
"Swan Lake," was interesting 
a~ ~:mny. The ballet was 
highlighted by Tamara 
Boumdiyeva's (Sanson Can-
delaria) depiction of Odette. the 
beautiful princess turned swan. 
Commumcating through an 
amusing array of facial ex-
pression, Candelaria Wfla the 
star of the show. 
"Swan Lake" was funny. As 
the first of the evening's four 
dances it worked. The gim-
micks were fresh and the 
parody was interesting. The 
rest of Ute evening. bGwever, 
grew long. 
A pas de deux from "Sleeping 
Beauty" featuring Ida 
Neversayneva (Leland Walsb) 
and Yuri Smirov CAns Ames) 
Tbe 'frocks. professional ballet daneers with Les Ballets 
Troebdero de Monte Carlo, parodied elassical ballet in their 
perf~ Saturday at Shiyoek Anditorium. 
featured the same gimmick!! as 
"Swan Lake" with a litth less 
effort. 
A Pas de Quatre came across 
a litUe better, mosUy because 
Candaleria, perfec:Uy mocking 
a prima.oonnaish ballet star, 
was pa'rt of the performance. 
Still It employed many of the 
same techniques and was only 
mildly amusing. !\ splOf of 
"000 Quixote" closed the show 
much in the same manner. 
To their credit, the dancers 
were good and their satirical 
dance S..c!pS were graceful. But 
the whole concept lacks 
something. It's just too hard to 
laugh at the. same thing over 
and over agalD. 
Exhibit features unofficial Soviet art 
B", DeWtIe Bala .. _ 
siad_t Writft' 
Margarita Tu!litsyn, a former 
Russian dissident who recenUy 
received her master's degree in 
history from SIU, will fecture 
Wednesday on current 
movements in Soviet unofficial 
art. 
Her lec:ture will be t.eld at 2 
p.m. iL the Mus.mrn Allditorium 
of Faner Hall. Sh6 recently 
completed a book or: "Soviet 
Modem Art: A Short History." 
The Iec:ture coincides with the 
opening of an exhibit in the 
North Gallerv of the Museum or 
41 paif'tings, prints and 
drawings by 21 Sovi.~t artists. 
They are from the eollection of 
Tupit!!:;n and her hllsband, 
Viktor. visiting assistant 
professor of mathematics. A 
reception win be held from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the Museurr. It is open 
to the public. 
The 'Cupitsyns came to 
Carbonc!.1e in 1m. a year after 
leaving the Soviet Union for the 
freer artistic climate m 
Western E~ ami the United 
States. In the Scnoiet Union, they 
refused to adhere to the Com-
munist Party line that art must 
promote social realism. On 
Sept. IS, 1974. an exhibit or 
unoWcial art arranged by 
ViktM Tupitsyn in Moscow was 
destroyed by Russian secret 
police. 
The art that wiD be on display 
from TueMiay night Mtil Dec. 
19 is from a collection of 200 
pieces that was s!!\uggled out of 
the Soviet Union by an 
American diplomat. 
Ms. ..'F.!t"yn said that the 
current display ilacl'ldes both 
figure and abstract subjects by 
Soviet dissident artists. In-
cluded are works by ber uncle, 
Vladimir Nemukhin. Some of 
the paintings will De offered for 
sale. 
Ms. Tupitsyn said that in he!' 
lec:ture Wednesday she will 
discuss the !lackgrOUDds of the . 
artists. art m RUSSia, and the 
new trend in Soviet art which 
she calls the second peri.xi of 
unofficial art movements. 
She said the first period ended 
in 1974 because many \J!l()fficial 
artists either left the country or 
became official members of the 
lInion of Soviet Artists. 
In the ref''!!lt movement, 
macy Soviet artists are doing 
• 'conceptual art," which in-
vplves the painting of thoughts, 
Tupitsyn said. 
In an interview vith the Daily 
Egyptian in her first year at 
~~'h~ba~t~resa~1Io~a~~ 
leave the Soviet Union because 
"the government finally 
realized that th~y couldn't 
change us and make us fit into 
the Rlissian system." 
1beir cit Jghter. Maria, was 
born in March 1976 in New Ym*. . 
THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAL 
Egg Salad Sandwich 
Fries and a MecI. Soft 
Drink $1.64 . 
529·BURT 
. 
Zwicks Shoes 
Carbondale Store Only 
We will be closed Moo & T ues 
Dec 3 & 4 to prepare for our 
gigantic moving sale. For 
details see our ad on Wed Dec.5. 
~tLicks Shoes 
702 II • ilL n - ;;:!IO mon-sat 
Christmas opping 
Trip-Dec.S 
to St. Claire Square 
(Belleville, Illinois) 
Bus lea".. from Stuclent Cent ... 
.. 9:10am" .... ums 9:~,. ... 
$5.00 (per person round trip) 
Sigl'l up. 3rd floor. Student Cent.· 
b!- ('\ec.. 6 or call 536-3393 for more :nfo 
Spansor.d by $PC Traotel Comm. 
Health News ... 
That Back Ache of 
Yours Is Predict~ble 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
DoctOfof ChtruprdCflC 
One 0/ the most distres- 'catch' or a slight change of 
sing statistic, regarding posture, or a vague 
the health of our com- weakness or tight fe€!if1g in 
munity's resi· th..? J:ip$!)r legs. 
derots is that 8 As the deject develops to 
out 0/ every ;0 a crucial point a slight 
01 them wi!! unguarded move or an 
sometime be E;.;.'fI. ~a.,~"",_"_ unusual exercise is 
struck down ". suljicier' to disable the 
by low back ,I victim Jur days, weelts or, 
pain! unfortunately in some 
It is down- cases, permanentiy. 
right depres- P-:-ople must l)egin to 
sing wheny<>u realize that realize that their charr~ oj 
so much oj the pain and low back disablem(:nt ere 
suffering could be GlIOided high. partiCL&/,.,y if they 
by p,.ecoutionary chedrups aT(, over 30. 
or effective treatment at the We urge all to arrange Jor 
first sign of the problerr.. regular Chiropractic· 
The high incidence of low checlmps lor potential or I 
bacll pain is not surprising existing problems and 
when we combine tlte facts receive proper care and 
that most low back Pflin is effective treatMent iJ 
due to mecftanicGl defectB of needed.. 
the spine. Attd .nat7S% of And your best insurance 
all forwa.rd bending or agaiRSt disaoling spinol 
stooping motion occurs in disorders and specifically 
the low badt-o low bcu:tt pain. is the 
Tile structural or ",ech- detection oJ spimd defects 
ani :al defects of the low . in the ear ly stages. 
back usually develop slowly 
and without pain over a 
period of many months. 
The first signs of the 
developing d€'ject might bf' 
no more than an OCCGSional 
Doyou~.,,;:aqueshon? 
Write Of call ... 
DR. ROY S. ':lHITE 
cJ 0 Carbondale Chiropraoic 
103 S. Washington Clink 
Carbondale. Il62901 
(6181457·8117 
, 
,. l~. U«".· ......... ~ ..... I ..... -Itt Lt,.f;,"'- Doily Egyptian. Decem"' •• 1979. Paqe 7 
(9a111pus Briefs Catholics asked to 'return to fold' 
A canned food collectio!1 ,m'te i5 being sponsored by 
A1poa Zeta. in '!:irljun.:Wn with WCIL radio, to aid the 
needy. ui :southern Illinois a~ Chri!ltmas. Bring any fooct 
you Wish to donate to the Main offire of the Agriculture 
Building before Dec. 14th. 
The .fP.deral summer jobs booklets are aveilable in the 
'~~OC area of the Career Planning and Placement 
"Non·Point Sources of Pollution," a seminar sponsored 
by Stude~ts for FolJutio., Control, wiD be held at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday 10 tM Ohio Room. 
Harold Launer, doctoral candidate in cultural an-
thropology. will give a sliue presentation 00 the Ingessana 
tribe of Sudan, Africa. a, pri~itive aViculturaJ society, 
from ~ to 1 p.m. Wed~y m the Physical LablJratory 
on the third non!' \Ii F:ll:e!' Ball. 
Giuseppe Bertani of the Karolinska Institutet in 
Stockhc.lm, Sweden. will present a seminar titled. "Gene 
Expression aatt Genetic Recombinatioo in the Phase P2" 
at 3 p.m. 'fu!!Sday in Lindegren Hall, Jtoom 205. The 
lecture is sponsored by the Department of Microbiology. 
Jnanabrata Bhattacharyya, associate profess(/r in 
co~m~ty deVt:/O[lIIIffit, will be a visiting scholar (jt the 
UDiverslty of Chicago during spring semester. He w'n do 
research for a book he is writing 00 peasant movements in 
Bengal while in Chicago. 
l"rograms in t~ Division of Social and Community 
~rvices will t-.oId'~!: DpeIl lnJse from 2 to 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday in th~ nfOWI,. renovated offices located on the 
g'-OImd floor of Quigley Hall. All faculty and staff mem· 
bers in the mvision as Wf'U as others who have 1Jeea' 
associated wId! its progralJ',; are invited to the open bol'se. 
The ~~e Public.Litrary. 304 W. Walnut St., ~ 
SI)OD."onng a holiday cookie and recipe exchange from ~. 
a.m. to noon Wed.'lPsday at the library. Briilg a batch of 
C(ooes and ~ recipe to exchange. 
By Diana Peanff' 
Staff Writer 
Catholics lI'ho I~n the church 
=~:::i~ ~i~ doc~n:n;; 
policy are being encouraged to 
"return to the fold," according 
to the Rev. Steve Luebbert, a 
priest at the Newman Center. 
The Newman Center, located 
on Washington Street. is 
·SlJODSOrlng "Homecoming '80," 
a ~m designed to give 
Cathohcs who would like to 
return to the church 01 chance to 
reacquaint themselves with the 
philosophy of the church. 
The Rev. Jim DeManuelle. a 
prii!St at the Newmp.1l Center, 
said the program was 
deve)op~d aUer a growing 
number of Catholics who bad 
left the church and now wish to 
return became involved in the 
catechism program to refresh 
themselves on Catholic doc· 
trine. 
DeManUl'ne said that since 
the catechism program is 
designed for people new to the 
church, it is not ~uite what 
"homecomers' need. 
Homec'll1ling '80 offers a series 
of discussion sessions on sub-
jects Mlnging fr- .. ~ the liturgy to 
morality. 
The first organizRtional 
meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. at the Newman 
Center, 
OeManueUe said the 
discussion sessions wiD begin 
after Christmas break. The 
sessions will deal wi'Jt the 
necessity of thfo growth of faith, 
the liturgy, morality, the 
Celebration of the Ashes (to be 
~tivities 
R~~~~!:. C':n~:~~n\o!np. ~ 
F~~::atI~bc~fe~~inL!np. ~. 
"The Massage is the Medium" 
Learn simple techniques for relieving 
those tension aches and (.loins 
Bla.-its interested In BUSiness. 
~t~{ session. 7 p.m .• Lawsoo 121 
MFA thesis exhibit of Da~;d Helton 
&. Arnold Steek?, 10 a.m. to 3 
p. m., MItchell ballery. Quigley 
Hall. 
Victor and Marquarita TUpitsyn 
art exhibit. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
tt~~~aI!~1 A~ ~1~;~eniIY 
Alpha Kappa Alpha. meeting, 7 
p.m,~.:~~~~vity Jtooms B '" C. 
Ballet nepoTtorv Company, 8 p.m., 
Shryocli Auditorium. 
Sigma Chi Alpha. meeti~. 7:30 
bfe'::G~~~i~~~~~ ~ewng. 6 
n:rm~f~~t1K~~mm~tmg. 10 
a.m., Corinth Room 
ui~:,a~~:ae:~~~" 
Christian Unhmited, meeting, 
noon. Mackinaw Room. . 
Muslim Student A,.sodation, 
me~ting, III a.n.., Missouri 
Room. 
Head 5tart. meeting. 1 p.m •• 
IYillOis ~oom. 
Patient Activation. meeting, 7 
Sr.i:rent~liro;sl:'rr.::ion Control, 
met'ting. 7 p.m., Ohio Room. 
Wheelchair Athletic Club. 
mpeting, 7 p.m., Mackinaw 
Room. 
Soinx Club, meeing. 7 p.m •• Old 
"MaID Room. 
AlK:a~~a, meeting. I p.m., 
KENNEDY BACKS BYRNE 
CHICAGO (AP) - Sen. 
Edward lti Kenr.edy. D-Mass., 
t.(;,ld a campaign breakfast by 
telt;'lh:>ne ,'hat if el~tf.d 
president Iv.: would ru~ Neil 
GoIdschmi<Jt, transportatiUl 
secretary, because tie 
threatened to withhold fedenl 
funds from Chicago,-
Fy ou can bar~k 
24 hrs. 
a day at 
I :;:i§0~ 
Tuesday, Dec. 4 +< 7 p.m. 
Illinois Room * Student Center 
Sponsored by tt-<i Potient Activotion Program 
'- of the Student Welln&ss Resource Center 
Spring MeAT Classes 
s'tartlng In March 
held on Ash \'fedn~ay) an<l' 
marriage laws, Dt-Manuelle 
said. 
The participants will also 
dtsc:uss ways of looking at the 
church. the various ministries 
in the church that layman may 
become involved in and the 
saCr8mffil of reconciliation. or 
confession. The series will end 
with a penance service when an 
opportunity will be offered for 
participants to take part in 8 
sacrament of reconciliation. 
DeManuelle said. 
On April 3. Holy Thursdav, 
the participants wiD be ritually 
rf:incorporp~o!d Into the church 
V .. Mamwlle said the basic 
structw-e of the sessions will 
include input 1""0111 one of the 
priests, discuss.:on on the day's 
topic afld prayer. He said 
pr::~'~:: will llf' an imflOrtant 
part of tile S('SSions, as It IS an 
Impnrtant part of the Catblic 
Church. 
The discussions hefore 
Christmas bfeak. on Wed· 
Ref Jay and Dec. 13. will be 
ba..icalJy for the participants to 
get ro know each other. He said 
interes:ed persons may enter 
~ program at any time. 
O/ldoY.~t!~~q!l 
Pep ....... _ .. SC .... pps+ Draft '1.00 
:·····Haj;py·H~~·s;;Ci~i~·1:6i;.;;···~ 
: • N.w Pinball Machi..... : 
: Includlne .. Spac.lnwad....... : 
~ -fr_ popcorn-wldescreen TV- : 
'················.l;·s:·,iii.;;I~················ 
T~llm ellrns r~/I' 
10 represent !;IU 
in (;oUege lJou" 
Hearing-impaired offered free services 
8¥ Coand Stuntz 
staff Writft' 
Garden 01 Eloquence earned 
the right to represent Stu.c at 
the College Bowl regional 
tournament at Notre Dame by 
defeating Bob Moore in the 1979 
CoUege Bowl final Thursday in 
Student Center Baiiroom C. 
Garden 01 Eloquence. in two 
hidh1y competitive matches, 
defeated Above and Berond II. 
150-1211, in its semifina match 
and then overcame Bob Moore, 
220-195, to clinch the crown. 
Bob Moore hAd beaten the 
Fighting Gumbies in the other 
semifinal. 
In both of Ga:'den of 
EloqUellCf!'a :':'::~cUes, the OJ;'-
ponents staged come-from-
bet-.ind efforts in the sa-u.id of 
two lo-minute halvl'S. But the 
team. led by captain John 
Wiltig, graduate in speech 
communications, fielded 
Questions on opera, literature~ 
and historY to retain the lead. 
As members of the Stu..c All· 
Star team. Garden of Eloquence 
will be sent by the Student 
Center Special Programs to the 
regionals Feb. 8-10 at Notre 
Dame. 
The AU-Star team wiD also 
play a Celebrity Series and an 
SIU·Edwardsville match before 
going to the regionals. 
Other ro\'rnbers of Garden of 
Eloquence are Jim Higgin· 
bolam. junior in envil'OlUtlental 
~ngineering; John Modaff, 
senior in speech com-
municatic>Ds; Ind Arnold 
Pearlstein, graduate in an 
undecided major. 
In an awards cerem-:.ny aIter t"" competition, <k-orge Brown, 
(!"ad of Univ~rsity Honors. 
PJ'e'!eflted tn.'!AIies 10 the first-
and second-jJl'JCe tI;ams. Each 
first·pla~ m ~mbel' l1!Celved a 
5125 IV...:noIarsl\ip. and second-
~~~;~G~~~rsSc~~~ndSl~ 
Office for the Vice President of 
Student Affairs donated the 
money. 
Memben; of Bob Moore ale 
('aplain Bri8..l' Coo!t, senior. in 
philO6Opby ano SCience; Mike 
Blum. graduate in spet"Ch; J~ .. 
:\tcNaughton, graduate lD 
philosophy; Josu Notowitz. 
junior in computer scie;nce; a,nd 
alternate Michael Curtis, seruor 
:n ~:~~n of Abo\e and 
Beyond II and the. Fighting 
Gumbies received certificates 
for a free meal at the Student 
Cenler and one hour of free pool 
or three games of free bov.'lin_. 
Moderator-announcers In 
College Bowl were Marvin 
Kleinau and Ed McGlone. 
Randy Bytwork was the judge 
and Ricb .. rd Lanigan was 
scorekeeper.timer. All are from 
the speech and communications 
dE.'partmenl. 
~tv ('indy Hwnpbreys 
--"a" Writer 
Ampli'ied teJP.phones. 119le-
t:t!ters and two teletypewriters 
are recent additions to the f.ee 
services and facilities that are 
available to hearing·impaired 
SIU totudents. 
The services are provided 
through Specialized Student 
Services and the Center for 
Basic Skills. Sharon Bytwerk. 
graduate assistant for the 
hearinfl impaired said students 
must ~vide the necessary 
initiative and problem-solving 
skills to tIIke full advantage of 
these sernc.:s. 
"We're here to be useful, but 
not to play parent or nur· 
semaid: Bytwerk said, "The 
students assume responsibility 
for themselves in the classes." 
In-classroom services include 
note-takers and interpreters. as 
well as letters to Instructors 
informing them that there is a 
hearing·impaired student in the 
class. The letter explains ways 
for the instructors to make it 
easier for the students to read 
his or her lips in the cl8SIIroom. 
An interpreter goes to classes 
with the hearing· impaired 
student and uses sign language 
to teD Lite student everything 
that is going 00' in the class. 
"Next semester, we'd like to 
make int~ters available at 
the student s request for SIU..c 
functions," Bytwerk said. "but 
we need more people with ex· 
perience in interpreting." 
Note-takers can be voluu. 
teer.d, student workers or 
penwns chosen by the student. 
Previously. note-takers were 
students who shared the 
hearing·impaired student's 
classes, and no training was 
required. 
"Now workshops OD note-
taking must be attended by both 
the student and the note-taker, ,. 
she said. "Both must work at it. 
It'O:e tw:,w~h:tr:;" out-of-
classroom services is the 
availability of amplified phones 
on theSIU-C campus. Amplified 
pay phones are located at the 
Student Center, University 
Housing and Specialized 
SIl'Cient Services. 
~i.'ldeDts living on-campus 
can ba .. ~ amplified phones 
installed ~ their rooms free of 
charg~. There is a knol:J 0/1 the 
earpit.~ of these types of 
phone!> thal controfs the 
volume. 
The offict for the hearing 
impaired recently acquired two 
teletypewriters. which are 
machines that. when coupled 
with a telephone. enable the 
user to communicate with 
others who have teletype. 
writers. 
Students may use either of 
these machines. The exchanged 
messages. which consist of 
typewriter-like clicks, are in-
terpreted and then typed out on 
paper "'; the machine. One of 
~ Univers,ity's teletypewoitclS 
U',a~. 
News aM weather stations 
sometimt'!> use telet-tpeWriters. 
but mGlit of them are used by 
deaf people, Bytwerk said. 
The University offers sign 
language classes thr\'Ugh the 
Continuing Edu.:ation 
Program, in addition fo 
Specialized Student Services. 
The Aural Rehabilitation 
class "helps students learn to 
use what hearing and facilities 
they have to the best of their 
ability for CO'Dmunication," 
Bytwerk said. 
Hearing imrAired students 
receive academic credit for the~ 
class. 
Woody Hall BRoom 139 is the 
oCfice in Specialized Student 
Serv!res fo\' the hearing im· 
paired. "We use existing ser-
vices al'Oli:'!lf the campus and 
refer people to where these 
G.M. SUITS 
CHICAGO (AP) - U.S. 
District Court Judge Frank J. 
McGarr has refUSet'l to prevent 
nearly 70.000 persons who 
bought Oldsmobilu with 
Chevrolet engines after April 
10. urn. from qring the General 
Motors Corp. 
So far. "more than 47,000 
person6 who bought the en~ne­
switche~ cars before Apnl 10, 
urn, have agreed to accept a 
settlement offer of $200 and a 
three-year transferable 
warranty on the car's power 
train. 
PA YROLL DEDUCTIONS 
For a Brighter Future. • • 
The easy way to save 
6.5% 
On All SHARE Accounts 
CALL YOUR 
S I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
'217 W. Main St. 
Carltonclal., lIilnois 62Wl 
457·1,.5 
Night sG1· 2;;~ Drafts 754 Speedrails or~ 
Plan Your OV;" Private Party 
With Us this MClnth! 
For More Informat;on Can 529-3217 
No Cover WATERING HOL ':: WHERE EVER'l'ONE RAN",:;I 
315 S. UiJnols Av.nu. 
(~Ir""AerUn'" 
services are and how to use 
Uk. m," she !>sid. 
"Our services range from 
informative counseling about 
hearing losses to providing 
interpreters, ,. Bytwerk said. 
"We're here for anyone who 
needs us. It's all up to the 
students to come in." 
WUXTRY 
hC\s 
received more 
New .11pOi Iii 
and buttons are 
on the way! 
4J4 S. Illinois 
549 .. 5423 
records tanes comics 
oucan 
Stop Smoking Sa_. life. It 
_y " yount 
he stop smoking center co 
ive you that rMHtded help. 
fOP the first wee ~ with 
Ithdrowol sympforns. W. us 
the some method Schic 
...eloped. If s simple and ef 
Kt;" •. W. are so sure w. co 
heg; YO'.I; we 9" arant_ if. 
P'K~~'t19-:~I~r;ces 
n. 9·9 Sot /1." For fr_ 
Iigol'ion oppo'l"ltment. 
s •• StnoIrI,. c.nt_ 
~of S. L Health c.m-
'12 •• Maine. Corltonclal. 
STOP 
in the morning 
... for coffee and 
donuLc; 
at lunch . .. 
for deli salads & 
sandwiches 
on your way 
home .•• 
for last-minute 
groceries 
at night • •• 
when you've got 
the munchies 
~Ve're 
Irftnvenient 
,--- k4dMort" 
RL 51 at 
Pleasant Hill Road 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
6 om till Midnight 
.o{ . 
./ 
W A&2P:' Fi tH. ~PQiw ':00'; 
, 701 A.S. In...,., ~. 
"Speelolizi". In Da,lIroom s-.ppI( .... 
Tbe A9a~1(~ Print Ga[(ert1 I 
Herb Nelson 1= 
. Dec. 3~Dec. 7 -
Selected Fuji filr~ buy 2 get 1 free 
i. Hours: Mo.n.Frs ~:30-::;.30Sat. 9:30:,~OPhone: 549.J4.~ ~~llilli~J@Jj@J[ll@I@l!i~l@Jliil~~!Ifi . , _fOQlti8/00t"'.~~."W~ •••• -•• ~" •.••• ".,. l 
; J :.",:, ~ •. 1" t- ~ (. .,)., - .... ;': ! ' : .. ,,' 
An opening reception for two} 
master of fine arts thesis 
exhibits wiII be held from 7 to 9 
p.m. Tuesday in the Mitchell 
Gallery. Featuring the works of 
David Helton and Arnold Steele 
each exhibit will be SNtwn untii 
Dec. if 
Helton. who received his 
bachelor of fine arts do?gree 
from Murray State Umversity 
!n ~nting an~ drawing in 1976, 
lUIS oeen working on his master 
of fine arts degree at SIU-C. His 
exh.i~t wiU co~ist of graphite 
drawmg5 done m C\.naboration 
with his 6-year-i)ld nepIIew. 
Jon:'1than. 
<ieltOo' t'lq) .... ns using Ills 
nephew s.hwings in this way: 
"Many of tho- incidents depictea 
in the drawings are derived 
direetly from personal ex-
periences with and observations 
of my nephew. His fears, 
misconceptions and fantasies 
provide ample inspiration for 
me. I also find the contrast in 
his sim~~ marks and my more 
~:~:::~~ drawing visually 
Steere graduated from 
Memphis State University in 
llr.S with a bachelor of fine arts 
degree in printing, painting and 
kulpture. In wn, he enrolled in 
G,'aduate Schooi at SJU-C. 
specializing in 5C:""Jlpture. 
Steele's work offt!:'S a very 
per;onal approach 10 abstract 
art. This approach reflects his 
interest in violence, sex and 
mysticism; things abat Steele 
feels are main interests in 
today's society. His imager, 
reflects the effects that these 
concerns have on the individual 
in society. 
Mitchell Gallery is 100:ated in 
Quigley Hall and is open {rom 10 
a.f!!. to 3 P m. MooJay through 
Fnday. 
HMED'S' S:~ 
ANTA~CFries & Cok 
F ALA'''. $1.00 12-5pm 
FACTORY' . - : .> 
Jt'OOi'-") 
.,;,; __ "" ............. .30 
Mln.put_. the 
"~!si!!O!~~~~4r 
} Happy Hour's 12·5 ~ 
i Corned Beef. I 
: Fries & a Coke I 
I $1.15 , l:. ___ ~ __ <L. .. ___ J 
Coupon ICed_mabie on 
Specia's in 'his ad oniV. 
YOUT 
~ .......•.......... ~ 
:BOXING iC 
~CLUB 
~EW MEMeERS WAt"'TED!~ 
-tcCOACH NEEDED: 
Orl:anizational Meetl!!.g will be held 
at :00 p.m., Wednf'JSd!1y. Dec. 5 in 
Room 158, SRC (u~.Jper level) 
Students not oi:ie to attend meeting 
should contoct: 
Recreational Sports, 536·3531 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
~ 
iC 
iC Call Jeff Charlton, 536·1986 : 
~ .................. . 
or 
~~~# ~iday ~Spec · 
\\0 SAVE TIME!! lill 
SAVE MONEY!! 
i~ -e-pe-S.-Ch-ic-k.-n--I' .1
1 
12 pes. chicken ! r-, -'-6 pe-s.-ch-;c-ken-I 
I 'h lb. slaw lb. I ow II I lb. slow f ''i lb. pot. salad I 'It lb. pol. salad I' lIb. pelf. soloct 
• 3 rolls I .' rolls 7 'oils 
I '567 II '877 I i '1113 I I'" _11.00 I iC _s,.~ J t iC ~~l 
Offer good thru Jan. 1st, 1986 
with coupon only. Not good used in combination 
with other offers. 
Phone Ahead for Fast Service! I 
457 .. 3515 
601 E. MAIN 
S.E. CORNER N. \\".11 & E. M",in MON.THURS 3·9 
C b 1 I FRI 3.10 ar onaa e SAT 11,10 c=r:J SUN 11·9 
~OO==~ 
OPEN TUES, JAN 1st at 1 Ia. m •••• 
pport sou~"t for truth.in-testin~ bill 
(Continued from Page 2) When the bill was intruduced 
in New York in 1977. ETS and 
~ College Board spent $50,000 
m lobbyist salaries - generated 
by student fees - to defeat the 
Reagan campaign conlmittee formed 
• but acconnng &0 Stu·E 
RG member Janet Mat· 
• unless awareness of 
th-ln-te5ting !!tws is raised. 
bill will die in committee. 
'The UU has not been in-
duced In Illinois yet," 
tthews said. "but we hope to 
d a sponsor to introduce tJ-e 
II in January, It took New 
two years to get the bill 
~ rough because of lobbying 
Ems made bf ETS and the 
liege Board.' 
bill. according l.? PIRG. Some 
test companies threatened to 
raise test fees, but according to 
Internal cost stooies of ETS. 
only a~~-t. 5 percent of the test 
fee goe:! to cost 'Of question 
development. compared to the 
22 ~I) 'IT percent that goes to test 
company profit. 
2.5 million budget approve<! by county 
(Continued from Page 2) 
:tomey William Schwam said 
hat since no recomrne~ations 
ad been made. the commissiOl" 
'an set salaries within the! 
,661 appropriated by +A~e 
board ror the coming fi',cal 
year, This year ex~ndi~ures 
ror personnel were $33O ... :}I. 
raises, an additional 11.000 in 
the. c:oronor's blJdget and an 
additional $72.050 in the building 
budR!?t for courthwse main-
toonance. 
. The budget's greatest dollar 
IIlCrease over last year was 
under ofrices and servkd 
where an. additional $30.000 was 
approprIated for unem-
ployment insurance. 
(Continued fron Page 1) 
favor of deregu~ation of coal 
usage !ltandards. Illinois coal is 
heavily 1'E'gulated because of its 
high sulfur content, 
Totten said Reagan has 
maintained the same positions 
that he bad in 1976 including the 
decentralization of federal 
government's power. with more 
allthority and resources being 
transferred to the state. 
"He wants to take the ledel'al 
gtherntnent out of the act." 
Totten said. "The function of 
government ani handling of 
resourc~ would" be a local 
decisioo .. , 
ACC'..rding to Totten. lli:agan 
would like to see more students 
participating in v<:lting. Reagan 
is starting a campaign to get 
more students regtstered. 
"We are trying t<. get sbldents 
involved." TO:!P.D s:lid. "We are 
trying to gei: student 
representatives on most of the 
major campust'S !U help get 
Hartlieb said he belj~~ the 
sheriff's merit commission is 
satisfied with t"4 approved 
bud~et. 
Budget changes made by the 
board ilX'lude additional funds 
for the circuit clerk, elimination 
of circuit clerk pe1'lMHUIel equity 
Tuesday~ P'1Zzle 
l4C to try again 
on increase motion 
(Continued from Page II 
was not present at U..e meeting 
Monday. 
A special ",.eeting of the lAC 
will be held next week :n ord~ 
10 vote on the resolution before 
lhe incnoase goes before the Stu 
Board of Trustees for approva! 
.. n Dec. 13. The increase was 
prt~ted to the board at the 
November meeting and is ~ .. 
peeted to be acted upon at U".e 
December meeting. 
AIle~ed robbers 
halted for 8peedill~ 
(Continued from Page 3) 
is contemplating the filing of 
further charges," Strong said. 
Currently th~ four are 
charged with the armed r0b-
bery of the store, the armed 
robbery of $60 from Ken Collins. 
an employee, and theft over 
$150. 
One store employee said the 
four salespeopie and nine 
customers who were held ill the 
display room were treated 
"very vio\.ently" by the gun-
men. 
Collins said the four em-
ployees and several of the 
customers were bound with 
tape at their Imnds and feet. All 
of the hostages were threatened 
with vi~e at one time or 
another, he added. Collins 
described the scene durirg the 
robbery as "Iliad of spouky." 
"If anybody (hostages) said 
anything or moved they 
, gunmen. WllUld just jump on 
h." Collins said. 
No shots were fired and no 
one was injured during the 
robbery. be added. 
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r£!:~~P.'I~?~~'PtI!~~ 1~.~.ta;ght~~ featurlngNatural Dinner-This Week $7.00 Complete Cheddar Cheese Soup Fruit Salad with Yogurt Spice L'wssing . 
Spinach lasagr.e 
Curried Broccoli and Carrots 
Wheat Germ Muffins 
Zucchini Lemon Pie ~. Perrier Water .. ' '., . ~~'>te DIMer Menu also availab~!. Reservations ReqU8$tec! 549·8522 . -.... - '~ let 0<.; Park Your Car· Rain or Shine .•.. -.•.. 
others regist~." 
Since announcing his can· 
didacy Nov. 13, Reagan ~Ias 
been endorsing a plan that 
would make an economiC' and 
military partrership with 
Mexico, Canada and the United 
States. 
"The North American accord 
would provid", economH'al 
t"e"OUI'C\"S !:; ~ch country thcit 
we. 'ld be unequalled to any 
other in the wtii"d." Totten said. 
Amt".er issue that Totten said 
;eagn is cancer . .eel wiLb is the 
SA'.T II trea~i with the Soviet 
Urn'lIt. 
"It 15 not Stra~cal Arms 
Limitation." Totten said. "It's ~ 
reductiUli of our military power 
that would allow the Soviets to 
become equal." 
549-3324 51. S. IlII:oois Av •• 
EVERY TUESDAY 
OLY SPECIAL 
Glass .. 304 
Pitcher - $1.75 
FREE OL Y DRAFT OR SODA WITH 
PURCHASE OF ANY SANDWICH 
THE SHARPEST WIDE SCREEN TV 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11:30 
60-8S% SAV1NGS 
OfF ORIGINAL 
PUBlISHED PRICES 
.99-4.99 
~ 
I 
!)oily Egyptian. De;.",."', 4,-1979. Page 1'· 
. FCRSALE . J 
Automotive. 
GL081,L AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
........ ---..-.. 
for Service-; 
52t-1M: 
1972 VEGA GT. Good runnin, 
condition. $450 or best alter. 549-
. -~ 8241 afler Ii p.m. 2li21Aa66 
1968 Cm.VERTIBLE CAMARO. 
Fair condition. Best alfer over 
$900. Cal: 4571170. 3656Aa416 
J976 GRAND PRIX. LJ. exrellent 
conditioo. sunrr'lf. velour interiCC', 
AM-FM.uae1t 13400. eall jiftes' 5 • 
54!H1124. 2663Aa66 
Motorcyclos 
MOTO GIFT IDEAS - Edl~ 
tank·mount touring bag; Citadel 
beavy-dutr. •• iDI-IIrm· loct; 
~~~~:;:s.ft~.~ 
3612. B27&3Ae74 
1978 AMII' ROADMASTER Mo-
P\'d. Good conditioa Book rack. 
licensed. fuJI lUXe8IIGIi-. J2S0,00 .. 
CaU.57-6182alterSpm •. f170Ae74· 
Mobile Homes 
ax42 GREAT LAKES with 8xlO 
=:~~-k~~~. e~~. 
OWN YOUR ROME! Carbondale 
:~~ap i ~9~~ Jren~O:in.~2J:h :3: 
Reinsulated. Central AIr, Washer-
Dryer Dishwasher mucll more. ~~~~a. ~~:il:~!r.'~~ 
after J:: to ~'!e this bargain. 
2&11ZAffl7 
'58 TRAILER rOR sale; 
reasonably priced. It7OU. 549-3l73. 
Possession mtQ.Deeember. 
2726Ae69 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
'ASH 
w. buy used stereo equipNnt 
Good condition or 
needing repair, 
Autllo Hosp'tal 54 ..... ' l_frr-oM'"' ...... ..,. 
ESS AMT·IB. Excellent condition. 
s.'>50.oo. Can be heard at 404 S. 
Illinois 549-5423. 2722Ag66 
-FREE-
Installation and 
tracking set-up with 
purchase of any fine 
phono lartridge by 
Nagatronics 
at the 
Audio Hospital 
n. S~. !!!!~v: •. :..._. 
ALSO 
H% oH any cartridge 
with thl. ad! 
MAR.&.NTZ 2230 STEREO 
Reeeher with walnut cover. :if' 
watla, RMS per dlanDel. '" .. ~ before 11:00 p.m. Z727Agti6 
RENT AN APPLE II 
COMPUTER 
As low as $2.50 per hour 
Rental apptleS to ~
For details come to: 
ILLINOIS COMPUTa MARl' 
1114 W. MAIN 
C.rItondol_ - '311yte 
Carbondale', ONLY 
autfI~AppIIt' Sales & ~ 
TRADE IN 
your old stereo. 
on new technology 
audio equipment by 
~HITACHI 
at , 
Pets & Supplies 
Bicycles 
LOOKtrJG FOR CHRISTMAS 
:nik%~~~:h%~r::erEXc~= 
Conditiul. Call457~. 2531Ai70 
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL to-
~&M.~~ood coodi~A~ 
JOHN DEERE MALE 10 speed 
bike, $50.00. 457-2258. 2894A. 
Cameros 
CAMERA FOR SALE - NikoD 
F2>\S with 20 Mm. f3.5Ien11. $700.00 
CC' best olfer, 684-2646. Z748Aj7. 
KODAK SUPER 8 Sound, power 
zoom. 160 movie eamera and 
deluxe /::jfftor. Like new. $400 CC' 
~~er. call Bob after~7~;: 
"\uslcal 
PLAYER PIANO - HAVE the run 
~~~~~~~~~l:''rs7: 
40115. 2:a.12An70 
KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED 
for working band. ~Ullt be u· 
~o~a~~C::~~':!t~ 
oriented. and good new wave 
1IlIIIie. Call afternoons. ~148. 
Z773An6t 
... FOR lENT' ~ ~.: .. 
. . ... -.~ ., . 
TheMuslc Box COLD FEET 126 So. Illinois Ave, Apartments 
Sh .. pskln Slippers! C--frOlft~-.rtIan) ~A a:::~ce~:n~ 
Hats & mittens too. II ,-----"-"-_--.. ~t. air? 457~ 457-=":17 
I the Barefoot Cobbl_ SONY CAR CASSE'l1'E dedi with TWO BEDROOM. f'URNISHED. 
201 W. Walnut St. ~~~ 01;:, ~i~ B~ I=- water furnished. S24Q s mmth. no 
W.· ...... t the Stvchtm $:oop,DLal~ Bm8Ag6t f~-r:z:' IlIlI'peted. k'eIe~~ 
Center. Dec.. &7th Ii ·----------"11 CAMBRIA • UNt'URNISHED 
. coupon ONE beI!:'~!'!! apartment. 
moder •• ea .. pet:.1&rd. 1155 Nohier Stereo :r.~. Jean. ~
"(o5n'50.thUenlversilslondty) ~:O\~:.D~lsbecl ':: ~ 
or waterbedll, 1345. utilities-
-Audio TechnlcaAT ~~~o;,=457. 
111 Cartridge _____ ~_B26I5BaIlOC 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM Apart· Reg. $60.00 Now $25.00 ment. 1160 mont~ Avairable 
-Ma.ell UDXL I or II .1.1_1'1. Ale. 684- or~~~ 
Reg. $7.20 Naw$4.99 EFFICIENCY AND ONE 
·Audlo Technlca ~'m-:e. a~~~te1y. 
Sonic Broom Record r.a Bm2Ba6a 
Cleaning Kit. 
NICE io"URNISHEn THREE 
~S3~~~: ':o~. ~~ 
utilities furnished No Pets. Call 
457-7517 or 54&-2316. Z774Ba70 
(under~lI.!.-t) 
Furn. or unfurn. opts. ava/labl 
for immediat •• «upancy. Ef 
f.ckncie8. 1. 2 or 3 bdrm. opts. 
Includes .1ec1rlc heat. Iwim 
ming pool. A.C. and Iaund 
fociliti ... 
We beli..,. we hove the bes 
rene in Carbondale. NC\ 
deposit. depending upon ap-
prcMtd c:.dlt during this 
enraUt!'tent lad. '31741 
Houses 
RENT OR 'LEASE to respoaslble 
Curt ~::J7l:e~~u:.~I.dl~ 
~~)l.~~:r. HOIIS iJll'~i~ 
SUBLEASE HOUSE IN Mur· 
physboro. 2 bedroom. large Iiv~ 
=~~~oo~~l~ . 
Call: 4S3-528a ~s-a7'278t 
;::U~~ fCC': Ike =~ 
NICE THREE BEDROOM howIe. 
spring sublet. walking distaJllCe to 
sm. $300 mmthly. ~101t~:l7 
~OO~~~~~b ~o! ~ 
atmpus. ~  •• 5.1. S»-
1082. B2685DbIIi2C 
J:~~ T=~.B~D~~tir:. 
~!~7~~ =::=.. 
Reg. $12.95 Naw$10.50 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 340 
South 9th. Murphysboro. semi· 
furnished. $210 a month, available Now fa ng immediately. c:all 457-4334BinsB.,. 
Spring Contracts ~:~~~~:!~en~~~~J1~!!~fo~ 
for efficiencies. one Carbondale location. no petsl 
2borre.1~. IJ5 TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· STE R E 
.boI ..... ~ SAO TRICS. new and used. Irwin :w 
_.... Tvpewriter Exchange, 110t Nortb 
Flootonctc ....... pullvoa •• :..o. C'ourtl Marion. Opel. Monday· A I R 
bdrm and two b-drm I ~~onth, prefer eou~itf~ 
opts. 3 blod~:a irem I I·BEDROOM HOUSE, close to 
N I campus $250 mont'lly. plUII campus. . 0 pets. Ulilitts. Spring Semester. :';ifl~ F..-rdi..: ..... _ 139" Sat>Jraay. "993-:19!J1. B2607Af8OC REP 
DAVISAUTOaNTl1t OI.YMPIA TYPEWRITER I 
Itt. 11 Ce4orCr... r . MA1'Iil.'AL. IK'W; J"..o. OIymi»!l desk Audio Hospital 54t.:",9S 
,....3t7J ' J =d;:~ =1~ ~ ,a~.tfA I (om,u from t .... train station) 
-j Page 12. Doily Egyptian. I)«ember ... 1979 
GlennWllllamsRertai I Nfo;WER THREE BEDROOM. 510 So. University unfurnished, carpeted. air. great 
1..; ___ 4:,;5:;;,;1;,. • ..;7;.,9;,.4 .. 1.;... __ ... :ru!I\:~~~.grad-B!;;?8~'h 
I~ ARGE ,-BEDROOM SPLIT- --<------ ., • E .... F.L furnished. all,utiliti~ §loa,,,.-, FI:EE BUS ~, ~~:: 1.. ~W;.r.lh:t;t . HOMrs 1 RUNS DAlt Y 
~ /tie peJ'!lOll nellis two III<JI'e "t' -I. ~, lroouJd ren, t to .~ new ~Ie_ ~~,=f~ It. 51 NOI'th t ~;~~ f. LSt eemm:&B::'! ~ 4 - ~9-3000 
~ LARGE ~-8EDROOM HOUSE. 
,; >eml·fumisbed. 314 So.Jth Cr:~ 2·BEJlROOl'tf NICE LOCATION ! ~~e .. , available for aext lK'l1\etlter. Graci studeni.. Married coup~ ~. 'aU 451-t3M_ R2807Bb71 ~e~ No pets, Call 457-&tri 
i ~lcrURE BOOK FArlM Cottage; lWoen 6-9 p.m. 827561k77 ~ Aut)y~n~,e oak post and beam 14X51. 2 BEDROOM. excellent 
t ~-:X~c:!~~nete=: m1<.ition, private land. country 
'i4X' acres, Private lakes. 13 miles I ~~.118. 110 pets. $175. 4S7"'=1~ 
~~~a;t ~m:=-~ncru:ed~ - ~~~-:-------
!\"allable immediately. Call 457· ~~ ro~Do~~t!n'~:so:):,1l1:~~ 
-1334. B2809Bb71 nlshed. ae. watel' and trash In-
cluded. Past Crab Orchard 
Mobile Homes 
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOII. iD' 
dudes heat. '145 per m .. nth. 
available December or J~l1Ua.". 
CleaIl;_f~i~K.".m'" traSh I inc:llJll8l also. • ... ~.~ 3 milea 
euL MH612G1'aner58~77c 
CARBO~DALF. AREA. I 
~ • .:entral heat. 12 wide ~ti:Si~:'=as1~~ 
B2S781kT7 
TRAILERS 
1100-S180 per month 
CHUCK RENTM..S 
549-.H74 
2 LARGE BEDROOMS. an-
der&:."ning, storm windows, 
~ml~~~~~ or~. 7vailable Dec. 22. 1m. 
2S92BC70 
2bedroom 
Mobilel;fome Ins permo. 
Efficlenc:y Apts. 1165 ... mo. 
.nduo .. tom$ utilities, fur-
nishe-'.i and ai'·a.~:'loned. 
NoPe... I 
CoII.tOy AL REHT ALS 
457-"22 "'" I 
2-BEBROOM MOBILE HOME~ 
Furnished, AC. carport.. ~.. 
minute walk to campus. 210 
1DGIl1hiy. 'oi7·~. • 3653 
PERFECr FOR STUDENTS, 
~a~t~,::~t!:e~~ 
bedroom, 12xIiS, cesltral air. 
~lable immediately. ~
KNOLLCRIST RENTALS 
Quiet country surroundings 
8)(4()'S7~ 10,,55-$100 
A.C,. Carpet nodogs 
S miles West on Old 13 
617·3791 611·1511 
=. .. ay• No pela. ~..:ia~ 
CAMELOT IST.lTlS 
HONRENTlNG 
ANmoIM .. ...-. .... 
c.ntral air and oII .. .a.ctrIc 
21edrOO1M 
NIgMI~ 
PcwMsffMtS 
FvMithect 
hnt~watIIr ....... 
tnIIh pick-up oncIlawn care. 
CALL 
S2t-204t 
oma ........... 
~oom. 
1·2 PEOPLE. FREE: TVa-phone. 
t'r':~M::"id':'7Ie t.e:~rn 
~. ~BdW 
CABLE TV, ~ LL utilities paid. 
=ll~~c:tel~lrr week. 
82488Itd14C 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS, 
MEN. private rooms. eommon 
~=.~~1.~~~~~:-ssor~ 
2484. B7.d7Bd67 
ROOMS TO SUBLET in Vet'Y niet! 
~~t,.!..tb:':'k ~.mkit=p::; 
=iOO~~$114.00. .~~ 
PRIVATE HOME. GIRL S.udents. 
CfJOking urivleges. utill!JeII paid 
~ t~~r.'" StU a~=. 
Roommah)s 
TWO ROOMMATES TO share 
roomy apartment for Spring 
Semeskl' • $'13.00 per montli ph. 
=:U~,8ti~~~j:~ 
Ii ... ,. lOp.... 2627Be67 
ROOMMATE WANTED SrAR· 
R~~ ~m!ct:il~o ~~~ 
lI"a •• call Ray. DIgbU. s::,~74 
:::'::~i~ -~~:'C:J~ 
HomfS. Dec.22. 1"ree bus to sm. 
S4!H805_ 2678Be61 
ROOMMATE WANTF.D TO share 
approved oH-c:ampus apJIrtment, 
~~~1:,.~d close to ~~Cr 
MALERooMMATENEEOEDf~ 
Spring semester at Garde.'I Park 
§C:~tmenlS. can 549-Q37rtsa~~~ 
MAl.E ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Dec. 15th or Jan. 15th. 2 bedroom 
trailer. close to campus, $105 a 
month. watu paid. 45H64~8e74 
FEMALE NEEDED TO tHe my 
=.i;,~v~5r.ls~ ~= 
HALE ROOJlfMATE FOR Quads. 
own rOllm and 2 roommates_ 
==eel~tric~i.a~~~· 
:iIIl60Be66 
:o~fm~~~~~ ~~i~ 
mospbere. great lor stud:, ing. 
Georgetown Apt. 549-5217 after 
5prn. 28tMBe69 
FEMALE ROOMMA~E 
NEEDED. Nice two bedroom. 
~~~~~n:~~' After 
2794Be89 
TWO FEMALES. IM-
~!EDIATELY. at Garden Park. 
Close to campus. 2 bedrooms. 2 
!-~::~J~~OO' Call~~ 
~E TO CAMPUS. Big. Clean, 
$IOS per month plus \'. utilities. 
immedIate Oc:c:upaney_ Call S4'.)-
327'6 or ~. Z789Be70 
WANT TO FLY~ Airline at. I A1'1"ENDANTS WANT~D for 
tendants earn to 525.500 year! I Spnng semester to aid han-
Travel! Airworld shows how to Olcapped stud~ts. Contaet Sam or 
pass the interv1ews! For free in- RasemaQ' at .SpecJ8hzed Student 
fOl'mation. send 15 cent stamp to Senrlees m WoOdy Hall 8-150 or 
Airworld 113. BOll 60129, call 453-5738_ 2642C66 
Sacrament". CA 958!10. 2354C89 C."RBONDAL~ ILLINOIS • 
LO ... E THE SEA? Jobs! PLANNER I 'pol!itions .with 
Cruiseships! Sailing Erneditio .. , estabhshedrural Regllv-'Ial Noex~enee. Good pay! Europe! Planmng aud Qevelopme'.'t 
South Pacific Bahamas World' agency. Openlllgs In Ec.oDomlc 
Send ".95 for application:inlo-jobIi Develupment and Seellon ~1 
to Cruiseworla-1l3 BOll 601 ~ Energy Impac~ Plannln1 
Sa to CA 1158&1 2J53('.8s Protuams. pegree m Planmng or 
cramen • . relaled field l'1!quirecl. Exrc;rienee 
S.1. BOWL· Ccf, Coo's. Waitresses ~~!ed ~:sat.~~ret:;= fv~~;tj~M,~'1J~. ~~':; and transeript to: Exeeutive 
PHARMAClST. STAFF 
POSITION available in 
C~~~asri":pp~~~nt ~s~dig: 
re !Istered or registry eligible. 
Experieoce in VOlt Deice and IV 
~~i~ry ,::~~~:,~:I~;:!rt~ 
~:~ :!c.rg~~~~ ~:p'l; 
and working eftvironme-,lt. Con· 
tact: PersoDnel ~rtment, St_ 
Ellzabeth's H<l'Ipital. 211 :;. Third 
St .• Belleville. Ulinoi!l6222l. 
B2S83C77 
~:~~~i G"ita.!f Erfvero=:: 
g:~'::l:.nfL ~I. ~oxIic!:~ 
de.d1iue: December 17.~. AD 
Ewa!~'P(ICII'tlll'lity Em'*i~t(:es 
_-IGN LANGUAGE IN· 
!t.~t!.E~:~!o~IU ~&~ 
~o~~:Tr;:1 ~~~~~d_s~~~~,;~ 
VoJ%dy HaU 8-150. phone: 
I 
SNACK BAR HELP needed. apply 
m penIOII at S_I. Bowl. foBrt time or 
RN'S AND LPN'S full and pall full time. B2732C77 
time po&itioo available apply at 
Personnel Office. Memorial  Girls want_ fur 
HOSr.ltal.4\)4 W. Main ~reet, S<I~ . 
072 , ext. t?;; .. \n Equal o.p.. Coun'''' Hel" 
portunity Employer. B268t1C71 I Must hove phone. 
Apply In penon 
Cowones Plua 312 5. ilL 
PERSONABI.E, FEMALE DJ 
FEMALE. FOR NICE two Wanted. I'Jlperience required. Send be...~ trailer. close to campus.' Resume to Box No i~a&k 
avaiLlble JaD. I. 4S7-4Sl4 after _Egy __ p_Ua_D. ______ _ 
ONE FOR THREE bedroom hOuse 
near Midland·s. $96 and one-third 
uulities. Available Dec. 22, 687· 
275&. 27tI6Be69 
REFLE('TTVE GLASS TINTING. 
Solar control energy can ~~!:~r~~J~~~ 4:00. 2785Be7$ 
FOR SPRING SEMESTER. Li-..e 
~qu~~ ~rl~;:Jr~:: 
Prefer oon-smoker. $120 montbly 
pius .." utilitres. Call549-67~B8118 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
POOMMATE for very nice 2· 
~m~l ~Iud~ ~~ 
water. Call451~after4:00. 
2782BeQI 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Lewis Park. 4 bedroom 
newly furnished apt. Spring 
~~~~eb'!~e~r.~_ tennis 
mlBe70 
ONE ROOM IN 3 bedroom house. 
Good locatioo. Availabi~ Mid-
I:ecember. Call 457-5606 I ~.t after 
5:00). 7TnBe69 
Duplex 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $160 
~r month. ap&iances furnished. 
H~ii.;:!lty.~~?ntllr" 21 
B2341iBf69C 
A FEW POSITIONS ieft as 
d.!livery drivel'. Must have own 
latemOdele8t'.insut'llllt'e.loeal 
home pbooe. know area well, Could 
~e ~~~I:ltrf~:g~ou~~i~: 
Good worki~COllditions. AptlIy in 
r~~B . y·s.fler 1 ~~ 
WANTED; FUJ..LTIME DAY Cook 
T~os~~tc~~ ~ 
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
fill' day and night help. Apply at 
Emperor's PataCe after 5~i:2:Ior1 
Resec!rcher. Sman 
Operator Assi.tance 
Program 
Duties include: identifying 
and describing lithologic units 
in well cuHings and mine 
highwalls; meosurl"g stream 
discharges; condvcti~ water 
level studl_~ it1 wells; 
IY'!lQsuring hydraulic charf'c· 
1eristlcs of oquifers; and 
collecting water and rock sam-
ples for testing. 
Quolification..: M.S. ill 
geology, one VecM" elCperien<;1 
in stream monitoring plus e,· 
perience in data analySis and 
report preporation. Some 
overnight trove' required. 
DeSoto, 86i·2549. B2360F.6ge 
£!:.~~~ ~~~Tet~~ 
Sel etr-ie. last and aceurate. 
real>.XIable rates. 549-2258_ 2304E67 
SOLAR HOME DESIGN and 
construction. Spe<:ializi?t in low 
~E:s~~ms_B~~~ 
TYPING SERVICE-
MURPH\·SBORO. Eight years 
rs;rir~rr:g~I::~~~ 
neal, reliable. t;g1-2S53_ 239IE71 
BOLEN FIJRNITURE kEPAIR -
I 
Finest quality cralts.:taJl!'hip with 
over 10 year's experience to serve 
~ furniture repair needs, 337 
I is Lane. carboildaIeB~~~C 
I PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS. ill 
I 
ThE'~is TYJlE'd. IB~ Corrc .... lDg 
Seleetric II. neat. aecurate. 
reasonable rates. 549-2874. 
2446E11C 
ABORTION·FINEST MEDI':'AL 
can!. Immediate appointments. 
~::1~~~: sam 259s~ 
REMODELLING. ROOFING. 
~~~~~~~~~u:o~~~t\i; 
R Home Improvement Co. 
82291EIi6C 
.. . .~ 
)- SERVICES . . 
,. ." ~ 
.. , FOUND . Lady swimmers 3rd at own ill~ite 
-, 
. • :. 'OFFIRED . 
• ...~.. .. 10 .. 
i.iU'.' PARTS • KOIIiS AND 
.':,. SERVICES 
.... ;:-. Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
DIRTY lIoN'S BARTENDING 
~~ ;ae!.~rt:J~edba:~ 
3036. Next class starta 12-8-19. 
2S2SE7o 
----------~~~J~tS. D ~~~Et~; Al~~r!~ 
~= ~1~r~ PriDti~~ 
COVER'S UPHOlSTERY. FIB'-
niture U'bholste~al1d repair. 
~~~J!. ~\Io::uX::~~ 
EXPER1~:-ICED TYPIST "'OR 
J. ~ - I 
By Rod Smith 
GOOD DOG. Brown and white. Staff Writer 
~!?Ir,:;~.a~1ea~~~I~~r~b~ Winning 17 or 2S events, 
caonollleepthreedogs! 2719H611 perennial power Indiana 
captured the team. cham-
, . ~ 
, 'ANNOUNCEMENTS 
tionshiP of the Lady Salulri 
H'~~~'::! f~:e~~~Jr:.~:d 
the Hoosiers. The Salukis 
finished Utird in the six-team 
meet. 
After looking over the times 
. Getaway to the of entries from each team, 
nL~~_ •• _ Hotel Coach Rick Powers expected 
IU~ the third·place fir.ish. 
Golcondo. Il "Wt. 've beE'n working hard 
HI..' t and didn't rest for the meet, so 
orne coo,dng a <.Ir finish was expected:' 
Ma Barker's Diner ,dWeJ'S said. "We had !'orne 
Relax by the Ohio River . I :~~!!'5' but nothing out-
683-3001 t lnclia.'la won t.tte invitational 
12 ovs:nale 14 BOd bl with 1.l89.5 po~nts. Iowa State 
. '.. . ou e took second WIth 992 and the 
Slllukis placed third with 528.5. 
any fast, accurale typingl self- DEPRESS(ON-MARRJAGE--~nlafr~pus de~1 i~~abVtatio::t Pr:;":~;= 
IIH;;uis. Southea!!t Missouri 
State and Central Missouri 
State rounded out the field. 
MOBILE HOME REPAIR and CounseIil'1g-Ceoter for Human 
minor house repairs. 1S years ~~opmeot-No ~~ 
Saluki swimmers did not win 
any events, but took third in 
eight events and h'ad one 
second·place finish. Points were :~eDC.'e. quabty 7011 caD~~ 
POOL WINTERIZING AVAILABLE. Can 457-6182 after S 
p.m. 2769E70 
A·l TV Renta s j,,_ Zenith Color $25.00 mon 
monthly. Black & White 
$12.50 monthly. Free 
Maintenance. Fr_ Deliv,,"'V. 
457· 
... ~.. 
.. ,\W~NJED .'. 
Auto.. Trucb 
Junkers. and Wrecks 
SEllNOYt 
for Top Dollar 
Kantenl 
N. New Era Rood 
Cc::-bondol. 
457-0421 457-6319 
WANTED. 35mm 
PHOTOGRAPHS whu:b were 
tallen bv accident. Payment 
negotiable: Call Ray. nights. S49-
7&50. 26nF69 
1 AMERICAN AIRLINE ~ fare 
coupoIl. 6114-3756. 2729F68 
TO BUY: MODEL Trains - Lionel, 
Marx, Ame.-ican .. ;ye,;, lvell - in 
any condition. CaU451·2926. 
2768F70 
LONG HAtRED CALICO Cat, 
~esiia=.t.~~':R~~es. 
Z19OGCi!9 
-RE-W-ARD--ro-R-R-E-TI-';-RN-ol ; .... 
gold chain and two gold rings. Last 
10 vicinity 01 STC BuilOrig. Cail 
~ ext. 239 8-S. Please ask for 
Jo Ellen or leave message. 2191 G70 
8EDWETTING. BEDSOlLl~G awarded for the top 16 places. ~~g!..'f:;S~en::"unr::~ "Indiana and Iowa State both 
"'DeVeJ ... "OP1 .ment-No c:banre--Ca
1J61
IlC are great teams." Powers said. 
.,..,..,..11. D22al  "When we play them. it really 
makes our swimmers work 
hard. Sometimes we get soft 
just swimming state sc~." 
COMMON MARKET. 100 East 
~~!~ . .;!c~~1~~=e~ 
~~;J:tlio~. 2~:.:30· 54!f. 
82315J68C 
SHELLEY, Pf{F.VlOUSJ,Y 01 the 
Rou~ Edge, is Ialling orders for 
cuslom leather clothing and bags. 
Order forCbristm.u _. Call S49-
1,i80. 2494J7S 
Lisa Cairns and Sharon 
Ratcliffe both broke the school 
record in the 1.6SG-yard 
freestyle. Cairns finished third 
in 18:20.23, smashing the old 
mark by 2S seconds. Ratcliffe 
finished sixth. breaking her old 
record by II seconds. 
_-__ -___ --_1 "The longer the distance. the A G. A better the 'imes," Powers said. 
G ift Shop "I think that shows ".~ have been working on endurance 
- Christmas Cards rather tLctn speed." 
- Ornaments Mary Jane Sheets finished 
_ .4dvent Calendars & third in the 200-yard baf'~troke 
and l00-yard backstroke and 
• Candles fOUTth in the 200-yard bvttf'l11y, 
- Unusual Gifts SO-yard backstroke and 100-
J L"N_O_. _FG,;..."..;;, • .;,r..;,H;.,;G;.,;',;.' ;.,;M-.;.,;.F.,;l,,; ........ ; ...tI1 yard iudividual medley. 
• AUCTIONS· . 
~~. '.' &; SALES '.' 
. " .. -
MOVING SALE· EVERYTHING 
~~30~~! ~~:Ie lr~Ys c~ 
WashlOgtoa. 27I1K66 
, ..... . . 
. ~"1J~S.~ ~~nD: . 
RIDE "On-DALE EXPRESS" to 
Chicago and SUburbs. Leaves 2:00 
~.~:l:~~p ~ifery..~n:. 
Wednesday I. TiCket &"»th al 823 ~ 
Illinois in 'BcotwllT'ld'. Ti~lIet 
. . . 
RIDERS WAN.TED : 
~, .\ . ~... ... 
~:m~V~~~'P'~~:~ 
Spm. 549-0177. 21630P14 I~~~~~:;:o..,~~~:><:><~ 
"FJNALSWEEK. B'tJS Senrice" to Team Carbondale: 
Chicago and suburt.e - Full Size 41 Yo'« gl'YS are Passenger Buses • Runs Daily ..!A 
During Fillals! Departs Wed- supet-
ner..day \9, ThUrsdar 20. Frida! 21. 
~=l. s~rida~~ J~051lr~, ~; AL """ A YS -1 ,,,,itJll~! 
~~$I~~::t~g~~~ Love. 
world Bootsto~. 823 S. Dlinois. Your o#'4icial, urtoUicial 
Upen Daily MIlIII.'ay tlru Thv.i'Sday 'JJ' 'JJ =~~r~~7" Saturda~:~ f "4Ora..c:::;oh'C.r:;;.0'Ch:;;.s,<>..cS:;;.&<M:;;><:;;><:;;><><:>l 
ONLY '6 PER PERSON 
ISon,.. no .... __ 
RT 51 N. fle$oto, III. Phomt: 867-2011 
-",fogft , ... Daily Egyptian, December ... 1979 
Powers was pleased with lire 
swimming of Carol Lauchner. 
She trek second in the 2(~yard 
butterfly, third in the 5&yard 
butterfly and 200'Yl'rd in-
dIvidual medley, and fouth in 
the 400-yard individual 'nedley. 
"Both girls tume<:: in some 
good swims for thi.; poi:u in 
Ja'~ling," Powers said. 
Heidi E .nbi"od took third in 
the so-yard breaststroke and the 
lOO-yard breast~trokp. 
Julia Warner finished third in 
the one-meter and fifth in the 
three-rneter diving events. 
"She had some steady (),vPS," 
diving CO!Ich Jlennis C,olden 
said. "Indiana has one of the 
best diving programs in the 
nation and I think s.re ibed up to 
the competition." 
Diver Penny Hoffman 
fimshed eighth in each event 
~~: a H,:~~~~~ry'Jennifer 
Hooker was Ute meet's top 
individual performer. 
Hooker won the 100-. 200- a~d 
soo-yard freestyles. and the 51) 
and lOll-yard butterflies. 
~~ '~. This Week's Special New York Corned Beef Reuben ~~--TISI~lL._.~ MON-SA T 
'TILL 10 PM 
-Information 
-Referrals 
-Emergencies 
Pe~1 Consultation 
AYOtlable 
90m·': pm Mon-Fri 90m·I 2pm Sot 
3e89 
2.19 
CALL 549-6313 
Fo< RecO<ded C .... _octic Met.ag<t 
Dia!~:l~e~NUM8ER 
~IIACX PAIN G5WHY CHIROPRACTIC? 
G2WMIPLASH Q6HECX. SHOOlDU. ARM PAIN 
G3ARTHRITIS G7lOW lACK & UNSION 
co.HEADACHES GlNfRVOUSNfSS & TfN510N 
ATE & GROUP HEALtH INSURANCI PA 
FOR CHIROPR#.CTIC CARE. 
'Double Trouble' paces gymnasts 
By Rkk KhiU 
~n Writer 
Freshman Pam Harrington 
and sophomore Va) Painton 
paced tlie women's gymnastics 
nam to • ~29.90-114.95 victory 
0' oer Ptfempl'J5 Slate Sunday ill 
S.U's season opener, 
Harrington and Painton. 
nicknamed "Ooubie Trouble" 
by Coacb Herb Vogel. placed 
one-twt' in the all-around wit:1 
scores of 33.75 and 3:"i.4u. 
Harrington'&liCOfe was .ff/less 
~." "iU's top aU-around score 
last year. 
"Harrington is a fine per-
former." Vogel said of the East 
Bethany, N.Y. native. "But she 
can be better. If she trained 
harder in practice on her entire 
routine instead of just the dtf· 
ficu!t stunts. she couJd really 
develop into something. 
"Also. because of 
Harrington," Vogel added, 
"Painton has been lifted. Val is 
really trying harder than ever." 
Included in all-around are 
Sc!0n!8 from an four events -
v.· .. lung. uneven bars. balance 
beam and floor 6ercise. 
Painton, ""0 celebrated her 
20th birthday. claimed too 
scoring hononi with a 9.3S in the 
.aulting event. The New York 
native periorm£-d a J;andspring 
front tu~k on the YfAuJt to near· 
perft'ction. T'18t lltunt has a 
rati~ of 10 on tJ-.e difficulty 
scale. 
Harrington. competing m her 
first f!OUegiate meet, notched 
SCOiS of 8.99 and :U5 in 
vaulting and floor exercise. 
Double Trouble weren't the 
only Saluki perfonners turning 
ill fine perfom.ances in front of 
a ClTWd of about ISO. 
Team ca?tain Maureen 
Hennessey took firsts in the 
balance beam and uneven bars 
events and tied for V'lrd in 
vaulting. Pam Conklin placed 
third in the floor exerdse, and 
Patti Tveit tied with Hennessey 
in vaulting.-
The Sall.lkis scored weD as a 
team in. three of four events, 
capturing scores of over 30 in all 
but balance beam, where they 
scored 29.65. 
"Beam is potentially our best 
E'vent." Voge' said. • 'We had 
only one good score in the ~·"nt, 
but we're still a little hehinci in 
our work. We'll get better:' 
Vogel said the team will be 
vastly improved once Lori 
Erk.Wm. Karen Parker and 
Oenise Didier become eligible 
in January. He ha'.l statistics to 
prove it. 
Erk:kson and Parker Cf m· 
peted in an exhibition Sunaay. 
Erickson did routines in all (our 
events and compiled an all· 
around !ICOn! of 3\.80, including 
8.95 in vaulting. Parker seoJred a 
7.70 in the balance bE-am, her 
only event. 
Tankers set records at ISU Relay~ 
By Rod 8mU. ~ Hawkeyes fmlshed with 3SO 
SIan Wn&er pomts to SIU's 316. 
8l"!ating seven S~ sclJooI Anders Nerling. Dave Farr reco~d~, the Sa~ukl m~'s and Pabkr Restrepo broke the 
swunmmg team firushed . sctJooIl't'<.-oni by four seconds in 
to ! powerful .I~a team In the winning the 300-yal'd breast-
16th 8'i'l.1lUIl) .llllnolS Slat~ Relays stroke. Chris PhiUips, Mike 
at Bloomington thIS past Brown and David Parker 
weekend. teamed to shave 13 seconds eff 
The two te1lms Iiomilwted the tbe old record when they won 
meet. Iowa wiiU'liug se\"al and the 1.500-yard freestyle. 
SIU ftve of the 12 events. The kestrepo, Ral Rosario, Marty 
Salukia took seccnd place in six Krug and Roger Von Jouanne 
races. woo the 400-yard in<tividual 
"It's nlce to have the records, = and brxe the old school 
but I'm disappointed we dion't The .===~ in 
r.!te U:id~~ ~m~ three ~ relays, but finished 
didn't pe-rform like I'd hoped ~ to Iowa in eacl: Von 
I . t ost ti '--·t Jouanne. Rosario and 1),ean ~:I .:. .ed~ a....... Ehrenbeim broke the record in 
T~ defending cbampion the 300-yard backstroke by two 
Salultis lost four events to Iowa seconds. 
by a Wtal of 3.1 seconds. The Kees Vervoom, Parker. 
SIU entry in the 300-yard but- Phillips I\nd Rosario lost tbe 
lerOy, Jorge JarmilW. lost by 800-yard freestyle by 1.2 
only five onHltmdreths of a seconds, but broke ~ old SUi 
second. A fU'S(·place finish in reeord by eight secoods. Von 
any of the fnQr close races Jouanne, Re;ID!po. Vervoom 
would br."e retained the and Brian Tydd clipped a 
championship for the Salultis. secood off the old recoid in the 
400-yard medley. 
The Salukis finished second in 
the 500-yard freestyle, 300-yard 
butterfly. and the 200-yard 
freestyle. 
The Salukis were disqualifit'd 
in the 400-yard freestyl!! for 
false starting in one leg of the 
race too early. 
Garry Mastey arid Rick 
Theobald combined for a new 
record in winning the three-
~-li:!:dg BMm&!~~;; 
joined to "in the one-meter 
diving. 
·'Our di"ers were really 
tough." Steele said. "They 
really kept us in the meet. The 
events were close. They barely 
edged out Wisconsin on both 
boards." 
Steele said Bob Samples 
IN''am bis best races III the year 
in ll-e sprints and that Marty 
Krug swam well ir: ail four of 
the relays he was in. S~~e was 
also pleased with N(.oriing. Farr 
and Restrepo in the bc'east-
strnke. He said P"rker swam 
wei] despite being ill for the past 
10 days. 
Trojan- White \vins Heisman trophy 
NEW YORK tAP) 
.fiov.tbern California tailba=k . 
Charles White was named the 
~979 Heisman Trophy winner 
Monday as "the outst40nding 
college footbaU player in tb 
Umted Slates." 
White led the nation in 
rushing with 1.803 yards and 
became . coUeg~ foolba}!'s 
second leading ca~ !fOU.ld-
gainer with 5.598 reguJar-season 
yards. White beat out 1978 
Heisman winner Billy Sims of 
Oklahoma hy uver 950 votes. 
"When I was a freslunan. I 
!old a writer I was anxious to 
win two or three of them, •• 
White said. "But. boy. was I 
talking out of my heed. I WCll! 
immature. I Wl'lS young alio 
scared tbm .md just learning 
what it takes to be a football 
player. 
White receiverl453 first-pl8CP 
votes, 144 seconds and 48 thin> ... 
for 1.695 points. Thre-e points 
are ~ven (or a lirst-piace vote. 
two for a second and OIree for a 
third. Sims had m points on 82 
firsts. 180 sp.coods and 167 
thirds. 
"f was Imrprised." White 
Zwicks Shoes 
Carbondale Store Only 
We will be closed Mon & Tues 
Dec 3 & 4 to prepare for our 
gigantic moving sale. For 
details see our ad on Wed Dec.S. 
7021.111. 9- ;):30 mOR-ut 
~~ 
6)~e 
MACKS CREEK~ 
Tonight 
$1.75 PITCHERS 
ALL NIGHT 
~.~ 549·3932 ~, 
Italian Beef 
Sandwich 
or 
Chef's Salad w~th 
a soft drink 
$1.99 fo:r LUNCH 
Mon-Sat 11 a.0I.-2:3t p.m. 
tu,.. rJifl k y~ 
/T!U4. ~~ //~~ 
aI~ 
-
Saluki cagers down Valparaiso 94-86 
8y ~ark Pablcb 
Staff Wriwr 
The Saluki men's basketball 
team, paced by st'nior Barry 
Smitll's 21-point perfonnance, 
defeall':d ValparaifolO University 
94116 Monday night. Junior 
Scott Russ, poured in a career 
high 19 poin~ for sm, 16 
corning in the first half. 
sm, IIGW I-Ion the season, 
took charge of the ban game 
from the opening lipoCf, never 
letting go of the lead. despite a 
last minute surge by the 
Crusaders, who brought the 
game within four points with 24 
seconds remaining. 
The Salukis, using a rull~ 
press and fast break offense scratched cornea ir. his right 
throufI1o\l t the game, hung on to eye, the Salukis had eight 
hand Vt>.iparaiso its second loss players 3C"Inng in the game, 
of the saason. five in double figures. 
Smith sunk two free-throws 
with nine seconds remairUl1g to 
seal the victory. 
Russ connected on his first 
four field goal attempts of the 
game. aU deep outside shJts, 
giving SIt: an 8-2 lecKI opening 
the game. The Niles, III. native 
shot a hot 6Opereent. As a team, 
the Salukis also shot an im-
pressive 60 {rom the field. 
Playing without the services 
of senior guard Wayne Abrams. 
who sat out the contest due to a 
Freshman forward Darnall 
Jones poured in 16 points. ad-
ding four rebounm. Another 
freshman, Kent Payne, 
recovering (rorr. first game 
butterflies in the season opener 
at Evansville, add£:-d nine 
points. 
Junior Charles Moore tallied 
14 points, giving him a two-
game total of 31. Fresl"Iman 
Karl Morris. hampered by early 
foul trouble contributed 11 
points IUld seven rebounds. 
Saluki cagers show positive signs 
8y Mark Pablcb 
sun WriWr 
Saluki basketball Head Coact 
Joe Gottfried isn't worried 
about his S1Uad's 76-65 season 
opening lOSIi to Evansville this 
past weekend. In fact, the 
sa:ond-year coacb could say . 
onl~ positive tl.mgs about the 
game. 
"We played aggressive 
throughout the entire game," 
GotUried said. "L"eryole, 
e-<pecially our freshmen, ran 
the entire night. 
"We set the tempo of the 
game with our rull-court press. 
Our problem came from poor 
shot selection, not had 
shooters." 
!:!U shot only oW ~t for 
the game compared to an ac-
curate 49 percent for the Aces. 
The Salukis' play was further 
hampered by senior guard 
Wayne Abrams' performance. 
Abrams suffered blurred vision 
throughout the contest. and 
\~yed 28 minutes, scoring six 
points. Abrams scratcbed the 
cornea in his right eye during 
practice last week. 
'·W.yne plajed with a lot of 
paio," Gottfried said. "With 
hi:n ha";ng an off ~me, we 
suifered. 
"There is a good chance he 
won't play at home this week 
against Valparaiso or 
Roosevelt. It deperKb on how he 
feels. We have the Fiesta 
Classic in Arizona this weekend 
and we'll need him then." 
The Salukis placed three 
scorers in double figures. 
Junior Charles Moore led sn; 
with 17 points. SMior Barry 
!'mith and junior Scott P.uss 
eacb added 16. Gottfried W&s 
especially plpased with Moore's 
perfonnance. 
""'alk about an extra plus." 
Gottfried said. "Charles Mar.c 
didanexeellent iob. We~'t 
sure about him last season 
because of inconsistency. When 
Charles bas fun playing and is 
relaxed, however, he can 
produce." 
sm held the lead jWlt once. 
The Sal.lkis took the lead, 57·56, 
with 7:54 remaining in the 
second half, after coming bad 
from a nine-point deficit. 
Inexoerience, howevf"'!'. then 
took . charge, and the Salukis 
failed to score a point for the 
next five minutes. 
"That five-minute scoreless 
stretch at the end let the game 
get away." Gottfried said. "We 
took some bad shots and our 
inexperience affected our play. 
"When we are constantly 
running and pressing, we'll take 
some hurried shots and make 
some mistakes. As our pres.'! 
gets better and we -become 
mere used to moving the ball 
quiekly, our shots and point 
produetioo will become better." 
Gottfried said he saw a 
number of good things happen 
w~ freshmen were in the 
lineup. Darnall Jones, who 
played only 21 minutes. scored 
~ ~~~ed ~~t!': :e~:: 
"Daman showed a lui of poise 
on the court," Gottfried said. 
"He'll get better, as will the 
other freshmen like Kent 
Payne. 
''The game against Evan-
sviJk. is only one game in a long 
season. When our whole team is 
back and healthy and as we gain 
m~ experience, we'U be a 
strong ban club." 
SIaff photobr 0... ....... 
Salutl CoaDie Ericboa attempts to dribble tallied sis points in SIU'I '7UZ loss to Unioa 
betweea lJaiea UJdvenity defeDden CoHee. Frid~YJ ~ bad 17 puina fa tile Salukia' 91-75 
Johaaoa (5%) ud Kim Lampkias. Erieksoa losateLOWSvi1leS8bmlay .. 
• -~ 16, Ooily /::iYption. December ... 1979 
Stolt pfIdls br John Md:.ufrlIen 
FresImuna DanaIJ Jones. 25.. Pl!ts up .. of ... 1. pfIiIIts 
over Morris Smith, 53. ia the SalulUs H-8i vktorY over 
VaIrvaiso M~1 qbL 8m will host Roosevelt UDive~ 
Illy "Wednesday IlIght at the Areaa. 
Woman cagers inconsistent 
in losses to Union, Louisville 
By ScoU.S&ahmet' 
SUfi Wri&er 
Statistics do lie. Just ask 
'Nomen's basketball Coach 
Cindy Scott 
Although the Lady Saluki." 
lost by just 10 points Friday to 
Union University and by 16 
Saturday to Looisville, &:oU 
said thE' Louisv:,Ue ~ame was 
SlU's more impressive per-
formance. 
"We would have been better 
off not to show up Friday." 
Scott said about the Salukis' 
home-opening 72-62 los3 to 
Union. "We were never really 
il'to the game mentally. It was 
one of the poorest games 1'Vf' 
ev,~ seen. 
•. If we'd played against Union 
the way we played against 
Louisville, we would have won 
by 'tbout 30 pJints," Scott said 
after the 91-75 loss to the Car-
dinals. "Even thol'gb we lost by 
16. W\" were in. the game until 
the last seven minutes. 
"\\e ext'l!'.:!ed much better," 
Scott COIIhr.UoC{f. "We played as 
a team. 1. wasn't one j~ldividual 
playing for awhile and another 
playing for awhile." 
Srotl- nid inexperience may 
be causing the 3-3 Salukis' in-
consistent performances. 
"We're starting three fresh-
mee. and a 8Opbomore, so we're 
awfully young," she said .. ". 
doo't mean to use that a.~ an 
e~ttuse, but that could be why 
we're inconsistent." 
Several of SlU's fresb..';'a 
were impressive at Louisville, 
Scott said. Connie Erit:kson 
scored 17 points and dished out 
out seven assists, while Kellye 
Rogers taWed 19 points. 
Alondray Rogers pulled down 15 
rebounds. 
"Connie was super," Scott 
said. "She began to shoot from 
the outside. which we had 
wanted her to do from the 
bf>ginning. And Kellye and 
!!:a~n ~?icn; ooth were 
The Sal:lis led the Cardinals. 
~, at halftirrt2. and had 
several five- arv.l six·point leads 
throughout tile early stages of 
the second half. 
"We got behind by three with 
seven minutes to- go and got 
ratUed," Scott said. ''That's 
where experience eGmes in." 
The Cardinals. said Scott, 
pa61ed tht>ir lead with free 
throws. IPlisvilie made 21 free 
thl'O\iWS ,or the game, shoob!J8 
48.6 percent from the field. Joan 
Rums led the Cards in scoring 
with 20 points. 
"We were ootrebottrw.e'O by 
just three 146-43)," S:ott said. 
"We did a pretty good job. 
because they twd several 6-2 
people-" 
Scott's feelings were different 
. a(lP!' the Union game. sm 
ta-diled just 35-33 at halftime. 
but the Lady BuUdogs out.--:.ored 
the Salukis, lH, in the fi -st six 
minuleS of the second half. 
Colleen Jolbnson. who totalled 20 
points for the game. IP.d the 
second-half cbarge with 14 
points. 
"Our passing was very poor." 
Scott said. "We just didn't 
e'..:catte, excepe for the end of 
the first baH. Our offense has 
gOOti people. ' but we just didn't 
do the job," 
